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Editorial 

This year I have succeeded in having Nature m Cambridgeshire ready for 
the press in May again, after several years when 11 came out at the end of the 
summer. We are deli~hted bv the ranee of articles submitted and hooe that ~ 

our readers will enjoy k e i r  snkmer re:;iing. We plan to produce offp;ints of 
Dr Oliver Rackham and Dr David Coombe's paper on Madingley Wood, with 
its plant list spanning four centuries compiled with the help of Mrs Gigi 
Crompton, to follow the earlier offprints of papers on Oxlips and 'maritime' 
plants of Cambridgeshire roads. 

Last year's articles on black Grey Squirrels and a Swallowtail butterfly and 
caterpillars in Girton evoked some further observations. Mr Henry Arnold, 
Joint Mammal Recorder for Huntingdonshire, says that the first repoa of 
melanistic squirrels in 'old' Hunts was received in 1983 from Hemingford 
Grey and that since then there have been reports almost every year from the 
area between Huntingdon and St Ives, with outlying records at Glatton 
and Ahhotqlev. He has little doubt that an unrecorded introduction was .~...~.~- ~ - 

responsible &d suggests that hlack Fquirrels may have come to Ginon from 
the west rather than the south. Mrs Jean Benfield saw two hlack squirrels in 
Hardwick Wood on 7 November 1991 and has seen them there dn several - - -  ~ 

occasions since, as well & at sandy, Bedfordshire, in January this year. 
Mr Brian Gardiner writes that he thinks it likely that the G i o n  Swallowtail 

was an escapee from a captive breeding colony i f  the continental subspecies, 
Papilio mochaon gorganus, which is widely available commercially and the 
caterpillars of which are more likely to feed on parsley and dill. When he was 
maintaining the stock of subspecies britannicus used for the first attempt to 
reintroduce it at Wicken Fen in the 1950s and 1960s, this was kept in a 
glasshouse at the Department of Zoology's Field Station in Storey's Way, 
Cambridge. Larvae were twice found on the only bed of Fennel Foeniculum 
vulgare in the vicinity, some 200 yards away on the far side of a belt of 
poplars and a small orchard. On the first occasion 212 larvae were found, 
suggesting that more than one escapee butterfly must have been involved. He 
suggests that this perhaps says something about the extraordinary ability of 
butterflies to seek out isolated plants on which to lay their eggs. 

Since I completed my article on two species of crane's-bill, Miss Liza Steel 
has shown me a further colony of Shining Crane's-bill in a passageway off 
Aloha Road. Cambridee. and in a neiehbourinr! aarden (n 44725939). 

'On 5 ?4ay Dr Max bil tcrs and 1 i e re  a m o ~ t h o s e  to attend a ceremony in 
memory of the late William and Dora l'almer, when their daughter Kate Miller 
owned a ride in Dan of Gransden Wood scau~red bv the W~ldliie Trust with 
t6eir bequest. ~ i l l i a m  was one of the founders of ~ h t u r e  in Cambridgeshire, 
to which he contributed many of his excellent photographs, and its 'relaunch' 
in 1986 was helped by a 'pump-priming' grant from his Memorial Appeal. 

We express our warn thanks to Mrs Anne James, who has handled the 
distribution of Nature in Cambridgeshire so efficiently and is now handing 
over this task to Mrs Jane Bulleid. whom we welcome onto the Editorial 
Board as Membership Secretary. 

Philip Oswald 



Temporal and spatial patterns of temporary 
pond organisms 

Laurie E. Friday, Robert  A. McCall, 
Harriet  L. G. Elson & Martin G. Walters 

Introduction 
The temporary ponds at the Whittlesford~Thriplow Hummocky Fields SSSI 

have been the subject of considerable interest over the past three decades. 
Studies have generally concentrated on the o c c m n c e  of cirtain species found 
in temporary water-bodies, either in the wet phase (e.g. the Fairy Shrimp 
Chirocephalus diaphanus: Walters, 1972, 1978) or in the dry phase (Grass-poly 
Lvthrum hvssooifolia: Preston & Whitehouse. 1986: Preston. 1989). Soecies 
\;hich arc ihara&nstic of temporary ponds show various adaptations by b h c h  
they avoid thz adverse phase, escaping either through space (dispersal to 
neiehbourine suitable habitats) or throueh time. as des~ccation-res~stant - 
probagules (keds,  spores or eggs). 

Mosl lcmporary ponds m temperate regions are wet in winrer or early spring 
but drv in summer However. f n  exceutionallv drv vears or where eround: 
water ab~tracuon lowers the water table,'pond b&ins'miy fail to refill inlwinter. 
Pond A at the Whittlesford/Thriplow SSSI has had a chequered hislow in this 
resoect. disaooearine for oeriodi of several vears durine-the 1980s aid earlv 
1990s (see ~ l g u r e  2; 

.. 
The length of time for which water is present and the predictability of this 

'hydroperiod' determine the types of life-history strategies by which organisms 
may complete their life-cycles and attain the dispersive or dormant stage before 
the water disa~tIearS (see Wiliams, 1987). It follows that the nature of the 
hydropenod wiil exert a powerful influence on the specics assemhlages to he 
found in temporary ponds and on the ecology of the aquatic community as a 
whole 

Most studies of the distributions of temporary pond organisms have 
focussed on the pond basin itself. One might expect a greater concentration 
of dormant aquatic organisms in areas that ari frequently flooded, when 
compared to more raised areas, both within the pond basin and in 
the surrounding area. This is because the dormant stages inevitably have 
onlv a limited lifesoan and there must be a decline in numbers of viable 
propagules in the s 6 l  'hank' ovzr Lime. Populations of dormant propagules 
can be replenished only by flooding, which releases a new   en era ti on to 
grow and-reorodnce before the next dormant ohase. It mav 6e ~ostulated 
;hat prolongid drought periods may so depletL the soil 'b<lk' t6at certain 
spccies may fail to re-estabhsh hreehng populations when the bas~n eventually 
fills. 

Organisms with effective dispersal could, however, survive in suitable 
habitats beyond the pond basin and disperse back when the wet ohase is 
re-established. Such a Fhalegy is cornmoniy found among insects of reinporary 
pools in areas with patchy rainfall patterns where pools come and go in a 
kaleidoscopic fashion (for example, the midge Chironomus imicola in African 



During the dry phase of a temporary pond, one might expect aquatic-species 
to show one of three possible distributions, depending on the life-history 
strategy of the organism concerned: 

Dism'burion ofpropagules Organirm chnraci~rirtics 
A: Only in pond basin Propagules desiccation-resistant 

butwith poor dispersal 

B: Evenly dispersed in and around Propagules desiccation-resistant 
pond basin with good dispersal 

C: Not found in dry basin or Propagules not desiccation- 
immediate swrounds, but in resistant but with eood disnersal- 
nearby aquatic habitats probably emigratiig as ad& 

In addition, there mieht be oatterns within the oond basin. with different 
numbers of propagules s%rv~v i i~  in the deeper of the basin, which retain 
water for longer, compared to the shallower parts. 

In this study, we examine nvo puestions relat~ne to the distributions of - 
temporary pond organisms at WbittlGford: 

1. Is the temporal distribution of Chirocephalus diaphanus in successive wet 
phases affected by the duration of preceding dry phases? 

2. What is the spatial distribution of dormant propagnles of aquatic 
organisms during the dry phase? 

Study site 
Ponds A and B lie in the comer of an arable field near Fowlmere (Walters, 

1972) (Figure 1). The ponds are of penglacial origin (Preston, 1989) and are 
acquifer-fed, flooding when the local water table is above a certain height 
(Walters, 1978). The basin of Pond A is larger (approximately 45 x 45 m) and 
deeper than that of B; during 12 visits when A was full, on only four occasions 
was B also holding water (Walters, 1978). Precipitation may lead to very 
temporary flooding of the basins, insufficient for any multicellular organism to 
complete its life-cycle. The bedrock is calcareous, overlain by clay (Forbes, 
1965); water filling the hollows is therefore base-rich with a high pH. 

Temporal patterns 
The hydroperiod record of Pond A, with monthly rainfall records for the 
Cambridge Botanic Garden, is shown in Figure 2. As far as we are aware, 
Pond A was absent for six prolonged periods during the past three decades - 
three years to November 1974; 19 months to February 1977; 19 months to 
February 1980; three years to April 1983; four and a half years to February 
1988; and five years to April 1993. During this period, the wet phase lasted on 
average three months but ranged from eight months (October 1968 to May 
1969) to as little as one month (mid A ~ r i l  to mid Mav 1993). The reanuearance 
of the pond has generally been preceded by cxcepu~nally heavy rain511 in the 
previous autumn or wintcr. 'lhc total rainfall in h e  six months from October to 
Manb is a good oredictor of the duration of Pond A: a threshold of around 
280-300 mm musi be exceeded before the pond will reappear (Figure 3). 
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Figure 1: Whittlesfard,Thriplow Eummoeky Fields SSSI: plan of Ponds A 
and B showing sampling points far the two studies of dormant prapngolcs 

Fignre 2: Eydroperiod record for Pond A, 1968-1995: seasonal rainfall 
totals (January-March, April-June, JulySeptemher, October-December) for 
Cambridge University Botanic Garden, sightings of adult o r  juvenile 
Chirocephalus diaphanus, and the times of the two studies of dormant 
propagules. Drawing of Chirocephalus diaphnnur by Graham Easy. 

Each time the pond has reappeared, the presence or absence of the Fairy 
Shrimp Chirocephalus diaphanus has been noted. With the exception of 1994, 
the shrimp has reappeared in each wet period Figure 2). The pond frequently 



contains other crustaceans also - in 1988 the cladocerans D a u h i a  mem, 
Simocephalus vemlus and Macrorhrix laricornis/hirsuticornis &ti the copepod 
Diaptomus castor (Preston, 19119) and in 1994 S. vetulus, M. laricornrs/ 
huriuticomis and the copepod Cyclops strenuus 

0 50 100 150 uM 250 300 350 400 
total rainfall October - March (mm) 

Figure 3: Approximate hydraperiod of Pond A in relation to total raInfnll 
in the preceding winter 

Spatial patterns 
Pond hollows v. surrounding dry areas 

Soil samples were taken at the end of the 1988-1993 dry period, in early 
spring. The field was sown with a cereal crop at the time. A line was drawn 
through the basins of Ponds A and B in the direction of the prevailing wind and 
four two-mew transects drawn at right-angles to this: 

1. upwind of Pond A hollow; 
2. in the centre of Pond A hollow; 
3. midway between Ponds A and B; 
4. in the cenm of Pond B hollow. 

Ten sam~les  were taken at 2@cm intervals alone each of these transects, each 
consitting of a 5.7-cm diameter core of the top 10cm of soil. In the laboratory, 
each sample was weighcd in its container and thoroughly wetted with 110 ml of 
filtered rainwater to awater deoth of about 5 cm. A further five containers were 
lilled with rainwater only. AIi the containers were placed on white paper on a 
north-facing w~ndowsill with lids fully loosened. 

The develooment of microscodc communities in the water above the soil 
samples \r8as monitored every few days by removing 30 p1 of liquid from the 
soil-water interl;xe with a Gilton pipette and exam~ning the sample at x100. 
The oreanisms were identifed wherever nossible to eenui. 

~ a & o s c o ~ i c  organisms, such as chadphytes and~rustaceans, were recorded 
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31 days after wetting. 
The pH and conductivity of water in each container was measured 

periodically with Whatman meters. A simple optical transrnissivity meter 
was devised to monitor development of algal growth (which reduces light 
m m i s s i o n )  in the samples. 

Results 
The microscopic organisms emerging after wetting are shown in Table 1 

Table 1: Microscopic orgsnLsms emerging From vetted soil samples in 1993 

'Large cilia& (> 150 pm) 

'Small ciliates' (< 150 pn) 

Puitdcha 
Diatoms 

Olher uoicWular green algae 

Fhentous green algae 

Helima 
Rhizopoda (amoebae) 

Amphileptus 
h'olophyra 
h- 
Parmnecbun 
Stylonychia 
Colpidium 
Colpodn 
Tetrahyme~ 
Vom~celh 
hqihri3 
Meridian 
Navicula 
Nihrchia 
*&a 
ChloreUa 
DiClyOSplklerium 
PelOrrmUll 
Scm&smur 
Dnpmnoldia 
Oedogoniwn 
Spirogyro 
Analmu 
Chroococcus 
Actimsphaerilmt 
lmdetamined 

The numher of micro-organisms (total of all categories) increased over time 
as shown in 'lgure 4: numhcrs appeared to approach a plateau after about four 
weeks. There was, however, great variation between samples from the same 
site and, in several containers, a dense mucilaginous layer formed over the 
surface of the soil. Differences between sites in hollows and in the areas 
hcrween hollows (dry areas) in the numbers of micro-organisms in different 
categories wcre walysed by single factor analysis uf variance (ANOVA). Very 
few significant differences were found: 'large c i l~a ta '  wcre more numerous in 
hollows (afrer 10 days: F = 5.85, p < 0.01; afrer 28 days: F = 9.99, p < 0.01), 
as were heliozoans (after 28 days: F =7.11, p < 0.01). 
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Figure 4: Total micro-organism counts in samples from hollows and 
surrounding 'dry areas' in 1993 at intervals after wetting 

There was a rapid decline in optical transmissivity in most samples after 
day 17, caused by filamentous algal growth. Samples from hollows produced 
signikicantly more algal growth than those from dry areas from day 9 onwards, 
although variation between samples increased with time (after 9 days: F = 8.34, 
p < 0.001; after 27 days: F = 4.15, p < 0.05). 

The first multicellular animals to emerge, on the third day after wetting, were 
tardigrades and nematodes. No tardigrades were recorded after day 3, but 
nematodes continued to appear till day 21. Cmstacea began appearing around 
day 14, with C. diaphanus the first species to emerge. AU Faiq Shrimps were 
from hollows samples; although the ostracod Bradleystrandesia fuscata 
(formerly Cypriocercus fuscatus) and the cladoceran Macrothrix laticornis/ 
hursuticomis were found in both hollows and dry areas samples, the number of 
samples from which they emerged was greater in the hollows (Table 2). 

Charophytes (which were not identified to species) began to appear in the 
samples around day 40. They occurred in all ten samples from the basin of 
Pond A, in six samples from Pond B, in one sample upwind of the ponds and 
in four downwind of Pond A. 

The pH of the water above the samples increased steadily over time: all 
samples started at approximately pH 8.2 and reached 8.7-8.9 by day 27. There 
were no significant differences in conductivity at the start of the experiment but 



conductivity dropped slightly in the dry areas samples to be simcantly lower 
than in the hollows samples after 27 days. 

Table 2: Emergence of an*mals (counts taken on day 3 for nematodes and 
tardiirader and day 31 for Crostaeea) 

Species No. of individuals 
(No. of samples in which they occurred) 
Hollows h y m  

BrmoeV&sia&Cmn 5 (4) 1(1) 

No copepods or rotifem wen recorded in my of the containers. 

Variations across a dry pond barin 
Soil samples were taken from the dry basin of Pond A in autumn 1995, 

when the field had been ploughed and carried a beet crop. The basin was 
clearly delineated by a transition between the strongly growing crop and thin 
beet merging into ruderals. The main vascular plant species recorded in the 
dry basin, in descending order of abundance, were Lyfhrum hyssopifolia, 
Persicaria maculosa (Polygonum persicaria), Equisetum arvense, 
Tripleurospermum inodorum, Cirsium arvense and Plantago major subsp. 
intepmedia 

Sets of five cores were taken, as described above, at 8-10-111 intervals along 
a transect running approximately west to east across the dry basin of Pond A 
(see Figure 1). Sites A and G were outside the basin. At its deepest point (near 
site D), there was a thin surface pan of mud produced by evaporation. The 
samples were transported to the laboratory and treated as before, except that 
200 cm3 of deionised water was used for wetting. 

Figure 5: Counts at 
Scencdesmus mums in 
samvles taken across 

o L :  * 8 -  n. - the bry bed of pond A 
J in 1995 (sum of six 

A B C D E F G  counts per sample taken 
at intervals of up to 

site 35 days after wetting) 



Results 
Micro-organisms emerging fmm the samples are listed in Table 3 

Table 3: Micro-organisms emergbg &om wetted soil samples m 1995 

C i e s  Colpidiurn Otbw unicellular 
g ~ e n  algae 

Pnrwreciwn 
Srylonychia 

PeriUichS voniceRa 
FlageUates Bod0 Volvocales 

E u g h  Cyanobaneria 
PerrmaM 

P m t e  diatolm Biddulph HeBaoa 
C p b e l l n  
Epithernia w p a d a  
Nmiculn 
Nitzschin 
Siauroneis 

Lksmids Closferium 

4 'centre' 

l2  [ 0 'edge' 

days after wetting 

Figure 6: Diversity of the 1995 mieroseopie community in 'edge' (A, B, F, 
G) and 'centre' (C, D, E) slmples at intervals after wetting 



Few patterns were noted in the emergence of organisms in different paw of 
the pond basin. The maln differences were between sites F and G, on the 
margin of the basin, and other sites; the chlurophp Scenedesnius acurus was 
abundant in most samples from the pond basin, but scarce in F and absent in ti 
lFieure 5 ) .  while vanous small diatoms were abundant in !' and G but ab~ent  
fro& the centre of the basin. 

The diversity of the microscopic communities developing in the sample jars 
was measured at intervals bv calmlatine a Seouential Com~arison Index (Cairns 
& Dickqon, 1971). Thls isbased on v;ewing'organisms in a random s4uence 
and scoring whether the organism currently in view is the same or d~fferent 
from the l ist  one seen. T6e number of 'runs* of similar oreanisms relative 
to [he total number of organisms viewed glves a measure of diversity The 
changes in diversity of the microscopic community aflcr wening are shown in 
Fieure 6. In each samole. diversirv fflcreases shamlv between ddvs 2 and 10 
aft& wening, then sloks down and'reaches a plalc& i t  about day f0. There is 
no obvious difference bcnveen sites. 

Of the macroscopic 
day 9 (Table 4). 

organisms, the fust to emerge was Chirocephalus, on 

Table 4: Macroscopic organisms recorded in 1995196 

Spies  Sire (No. of samples m which species occutred) 

Chimcepholus dky,honus A (1) D(1) 
B r o d l e y m d s i n ~ m  D (2) E (1) 
Cypridopsis vidun D (1) 
Dolemcypnj faccima D (2) 
Macrorhrix hirsuticomis* F (1) 
Charophyres D (1) E13) F (3) 

*Macrothrb hirsuticomis Nonaan & Brady is distiopished tian M. lnricornis by its smooth 
shell edge. 

The three osmccd d e s  identifled are all lmown horn temwrarv muds: Bradlevsnandesia 
fiscara and ~ypridDpsts viduo are both common m Britain, bit~oierocypris bas been 
recorded in Briraia only horn East Aoglia. 

Discussion 
The reappearance of the aquatic habitat in Pond A is irregular but not entirely 

unpredictable. Winter rainfall data give good indications of whether we may 
expect the pond to fill in the following spring and, to some extent, predict the 
duration of the pond. Only 142 mm of rain fell in the period October 1995 to 
January 1996, which led us to predict that, unless there were a further 140 mm 
during February and March 1996, the pond would not reappear this year. In 
the event, there were not, and the pond has not reappeared. 

If it is possible for biologists to predict the behaviour in Pond A, is it also 
possible for the organisms that rely on the presence of water for the successll 
completion of their life-cycle to do so? The different types of organisms 
inhabiting temporary ponds adopt a range of strategies; for those at one end of 



the spectrum, 'prediction' would seem unnecessary, while for those at the 
other. some element of 'orediction' is vital. 

F& unicellular organjsms with extremely rapid life-cycles a wetting of even 
ven, short duration is probably enough for growth, reproduction and survival. 
~ & y  pmtists form drought-r&istanicysts &at may 6e carried by air cuments 
and some can maintain populations in the thin film of water that surmunds soil 
particles. Cysts of the common soil ciliate Colpoda may remain viable over 
38 years of dry storage (Maxwell, 1961) and C. cucullus may excyst, grow, 
reproduce and re-encyst in the time it takes for dew to evaporate from the 
surface of vegetation (Mneller & Mueller, 1970). Diatoms also have the abiliv 
to f o m  resistant stages (hypnospores); when desiccation threatens, they tend to 
concentrate oils within the cell before burrowing away from the surface. Many 
species reproduce in soil on merely moist surfaces. 

It is perhaps not surprising that most groups of microrganisms were not 
found in any greater numbers in the dly pond basins than elsewhere. That is to 
say, their distribution in the study field is more or less ubiquitous, or a 'type B' 
distribution (see Introduction). This result seems to lend suooort to the idea that 
thi ~ I C ~ O S C O ~ I C  community ;hat lives on &d in the surfa&'mi~meues of soil 
(the epipclon, is continuous with that oitemporaly waters (see Round, 1981 ). 
I-lowcvcr, somc of the gcncra idcntified here contan many species, each with a 
particular ecology; unless individual species are idcntified, I[ is not possible to 
say whether thc communities are distinct or continuous. Where this has been 
possible, somc patterns have emerged: for example Scenede.~muz acutus, a 
'pond' species, was found almost exclusively in rhe hollows samples. 
- Both Elamentous algae and charo~hvteiwere more common in ~ 0 n d  sites 

than in the surrounds- The filhmen'to;~ species elthcr form rest& spores 
( e . ~  Oedogonialcs) or survive within a mucilagc sheath (e.g Annboena). 
Omamented zveosoores were common in soil examined from Pond A s a m ~ l e s  
espccially. 6kk6phytes also producc small, light, highly resistant resting 
spores, so this group's type A distribution is rather surprising. However, 
charonhvtes were &onest the last oreanisms to aooear iin the Hamoles: this 
sugg&&that prolonged i l o o d ~ n ~  (which would not 'ie attamed in sukound~ng 
arras) may be required bctorr emergentc. 

Nematodes. tiidimades and roti6rs are neculiar amone multicellular animals 
in heing able io iu& desiccation-res~scanidormant stag& at any point in their 
life-cycle. In thc d~rmanr srage, the metabolic rate dmps virtually to zero and 
the animals mav survive fo; decades in a state known as crbtobiosis or 
anhydrohiosis (Crowc & Cooper, 1971). These three phyla a;; essentially 
aquatic but, by vinue of their exuaordinarily adaptable responsc to walcr losb, 
are able to inhabit environments where d&ne mav haooin verv raoidlv and 
unpredictably; they arc the only rnultic~ll~ar~r~anism's'that miy  relra61y bc 
encountered in moss clumps growing on roofs anti walls (see Corbet & Im, 
1974). RouSeln were not recorded in l h ~ s  study, but tardigradcs and nematodes 
both showed type R distributions, with propagules found both in the pond 
basins and ill the s ru~oundin~ area. This mav be the distnhution to he ex~ected 
for organisms with highly desiccation-r&istant, small, light propigules. 
However, this strategy will work only when these propagules have a high 
chance of surviving to produce the next generation; otheniise all propagules 
outside the pond basins will be wasted. In the case of tardigrades and aquatic 



nematodes, the ability to go into diapause at any stage ma& it possible for 
them to survive occasional wettings by rain in 'dry areas' until they are 
transposed back into a more favourable habitat 

Crustaceans, however, diapause as eggs and require weeks of flooding if 
they are successfully to complete the life-cycle from resting egg through to 
resting egg. Timing is critical, and a type A distribution is to be expected. 
Although an individual may die when a pond dries, its genetic immortality is 
preserved if it can produce at least some offspring that can survive the dry 
oeriod and themselves re~roduce in future. However, the length of the wet 
period may be unpredictable and lsolated heavy rain shower<may produce 
.false flooding', so a very flexible approach may he needed. 

Chiroceohalus diaohanur ha< a life-historv stratem that accommodates 
wueliable wct periods: Eggs that have not beenhned hzch after I S 1 6  days at 
15-C and may anain maturity in a further 1 4 1 6  days (Ilall, 1953). Adulu 
emerging early in the wet period therefore have the possibility of producing a 
second generation if the pond persists. However, eggs produced towards 
the end of a wet period may dry out and undergo intempted development 
(dia~ause): of these. a hieh orooortion do not hatch after 15-16 davs of 
we thg ,  but may hatch err>tidally over a period of up to 70 days or remain 
viable bur unhatched (Hall, 1953). Flexibility of this son w t h  the offspring 
of an individual female would mean that in t k  next wet oeriod. her eees woula 
hatch ovcr a wide time interval: although most of her offspring mayYbYe caught 
out by the pond drying up m m ~ d  hie-cycle and so die, at least some of her 
offsp&g would cnmaetk their life-cycle and produce their own eggs at a 
time that matched Ihe hydroperiod. Her grandchildren would similarly show 
staggered hatching and so her gcneuc lmeage would continue. She has played a 
'bet-hedging' game, nor putting all her eggs 'in one b&et' 

This son of llfecycle is known in other membcrs of the f a q  shrimp family 
and m3y take exbemc forms. Sneptocrphalus vineus lives in Afncan rainpools 
that are vcry unprehctable in their hydroperiod and in whch 'false flooding' is 
common: within single clutches of dncd cggs, some eggs hatch after a single 
wetting, but others may require redrying and rewctting up to cight times before 
they c m  he induced to hatch (Ilildrew, 1985). H~ldrew was also ahle to show 
that Srreprocephalus femalcs preferentially laid their cggs around the 'high tide' 
mark of the rainoools: e n w i n  this ~osi t ion  would b e  inundated enough to . uu 

induce hatuhlng only when the pool was bnmfull and thcrefon: l~kely to last 
for week$ rather than days. Such a dislnhution is likely to he found where 
there is a high orobabiliti of 'false floodine'. which is ~ e r h a ~ s  less likelv in 
groundwateLfeh ponds inthe tcmperatt zoni than in troiical rainpools. f i e r e  
IS no evidence from thc present study that Chirocephalus lays eggs nrefentially - -- . 
at the pond margin. 

What is the size of the Chirocephalus 'egg bank' in the Whittlesfordl 
Thriplow ponds? This study provides a very rough minimminimum estimate of viable 
egg bcnscty in a dry pond klter nearly five Gars  of drought: the 20 mud 
samples taken in the pond basm in 1993 yielded three Fairy Shrimps, which is 
equivalent to one viable egg per 80 cm2. However, this 1s llkcly to be an 
undcrcstimate of the true s i x  of the egg bank hecause we do not know how 
many more shrimps may have cmerged had we repeatedly dried and rewetted 
the samples of mud. Extrapolating to the total extent of the basin and assuming 



a random distribution of eggs across the basin, the egg bank of Pond A may 
have contained in the region of 30,OQO viable eggs. These need not all be the 
offspring of animals prgsent i n  the last wet phiye because vanable hatch~ng 
produces a cunous situauon: the offrpnng of many .eencrattonr may he dormant 
together in the eze bank. When weitinioccurs.the.se mixed generations mav 
be'relcased simifianeously and brced?ogether. In the case-of the copepod 
Diup tor~~us  sorrguirrrus, hundreds of jieneralionr may hc rcprcsented rn the egg 
bank (Hairstun, van Brunt & Kcams. 1995). 

Ilow long can dried Chirocephalus d~aphnnas  eggs remain viable? The 
obs~rvauons on Pond A suggest that dry penodr of dt least frvc years may 
c l a ~ s e  and a new eeneration of Fairv Shnmns will he oroduced u hen the ~ s n d  
retirns. We haveno information ;n thc rate of loss'of viability of eggs' and 
may simply have to rely on natural cxpenmenrs, such as those occaqioncd hy 
theoast few drought v&s. to nrovide data. However. we do have evidence of 
onc'likcly cause 'of dcplct~on 'of the soil hank: although Chirocrphalrrr eggs 
show a type A distribution, those o i  the other crustaccans wcrc also found in 
the drv &as between ~ o n d s .  These eees mav have been removed from the 
pond hasin in mud camed on the plouglh~ ~ g ~ f  endin:: up in the dry areas are 
effectively lost from the populauon, hh\,ing no possibtlity of producing a new 
generation. It is ccnain that Fairy Shnmp eggs could also be lost in this way: 
one of us has hatched a shrimp from the mud carricd home on a Wellington 
boot. \Vc do not recommend, however, that ~loughine ceases i n  thc SSSI: 
there is good evidence that ploughing plays an imporiant role in maintaining the 
unusual flora of the dry phase (Preston, 1989). 
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Wicken Fen - an appeal for floral and faunal records 

This year will see the publication of a new book on the history, ecology and 
management of Wicken Fen - Wicken Fen: the making of  a nature reserve,  
edited by Dr Laurie Fnday and published by Harley Books, Colchester. 

While compiling the floral and faunal lists that appear as  an append~x to the 
book, the Wicken Fen Local Management Committee has been suuck by the 
uneven coverare of different erou~s of oreanisms. While the lists of some 
groups such asiascular plants&c i;rohablynearly complcte, it seems unlikely 
that we shall ever achicve full coverage of others such as the more problematical 
groups of inwrs (for example parGtic Hymenoptera) and some microscopic 
an~mals (for example Tardigrada, for whlch we have no Wicken records at all). 
Aphlds and ant? are among groups lhdt are notahly under-recorded. 

Our list? depend largely on the intercsu ol'tho.<e associated with the Fen and 
on occasional visiw: by expen? from funher afield. We prcsent them with the 
cavcdt that olnissioo does not imply abwnce, and we hope that rcaders will fcel 
challenged to fill gaps. If you have Wickcn Fcn records oi less  well-known 
groups hidden away in a field notehook, please scnd them to either the 
Botanical Secretary, Dr J.O. Moundord, or the Zoological S e c ~ t a r y ,  Dr M. de 
L. Brooke. C/o Wicken Fen. Lode Lme. Wicken. Elv. Carnhs. . < .  

Laurie Friday 

Corripenda: The Editor recree that inwortant authors' corrections were not incornrated in 
.The &btidgesbin ~ ragk f ly  ~urvey'1991-1993' hy Val Perrin RL Ian lohnsonbuhlished 
m Narure in Combridqeshtre, No. 37. The fiftll sentence of tbc second paragraph should be: 
'%urn% (1900) also giver local~lies in Cambtidgeshue fnr 23 spccieq, of which at lcast 15 wae 
recorded during the 1920s at Widen Fen (Luas, 1925, 1928):' Five references in thc text to 
Fryer (1938) should tx to lmms (1938). as in he 1 s t  ofreferenccs. A funher refmum should 
be-added here: "Lucas. WJ. (1900). BritishDragonflies. Upmn Gill, London." 
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Thermokarst landforms in the Cambridge area 

Steve Boreham 
Introduction 

Thermokarst landforms have been recognised in Cambridgeshire by Burton 
(1976, 1987) from the western margin of the fenland and by West (1991) at 
Grunty Fen and elsewhere in southern Fenland. They are represented by near- 
circular depressions and lareer flat-bottomed embavments cut into Jurassic or 
~ re l aceousc la~ .  or silt-rich'bedrock and surrounded by low, rounded hills. It 
appzars that these features were formed during the Devensian (the last cold 
staee), or in some cases in earlier cold stages, by the same processes that 
operate in arcuc thaw lakes today. Thcir foha t i in  has been i'ndependent of 
pas1 fluvial processes which have formed separatc terrace aggradations. This 
studv includes a brief dcscriotion ol thermokant nrocesses. details the 
g e o ~ b g i c ~  setting of the thennokarst embaymcnt at ~ k n t ~  Fen described by 
West (1991). and identifies slmilar features south-east of Cambrid~e,  near 
Swavesey, and at several other localities in southern Cambridgeshire. 

What is thermokarst? 
Dnrine the Middle and Late Devensian. nerielacial conditions with 

permafrost and patterned ground affected so"kern-~ritain. The erosional 
processes that operate under these conditions can cause substantial depression 
of the land s d a c e  and include thermo-abrasion. thermo-denudation and 
thermokarst. The thermal and mechanical energy of water gives rise to 
thermo-abrasion. Similarly, the thermal enerm of the air and solar radiation 
on slooes exnosed at the edee of a water bodv?esult in thermo-denudation. In 
additifm, the'thawing of ice-rich sediment &uses thermokarst (West, 1991). 
The rate of slope recession (backwearine) due to these nrocesses in Siberian 
reservoirs todai rnav be uo to 10 metres a vear (Are. 1979: Are. Balobavev & . . 
Uaslkov, 1979j.  st (1691) suggested tiat at more sou&erly iatitudk there 
would he a lupher summer heat gain, whlch could cause even ereater eroslon. 
These effectsbould be esoecialiv severe where the water tabli was bieh and 
the silt- or clay-rich bedrok unp;otected by overlying Pleistocene sedid;ent. 

Formation of thermokarst features 
Thermokarst landforms prohahly originate along pre-existing minor lines of 

dramage. Surface wakr from springs and from the melting of ground ice may 
accumulate to form a thaw lake, which hecomcs enlargcd into a roughly 
circular depression through the action of thermokarsl and other processes. 
This 1s similar to the way Czudek & Demek (1970) envisaged the formauon 
ot 'thermocirques' in Siberia. Pleistocene ~ e d ~ m e n t s  overlying hedrock, 
or changes in hedrock l~thology may give risc to the spring-lines which 
feed thaw lakes and vet mav uroteci the surroundine ciav bedrock from 
thermokarsr processes.. A$ th i l ike  level nses, water may ficape at the lowest 
point in the enarcling hills, forming a narrow outflow channel. The 
continuation of backwekine leads to aienlareement of the deoression. often 
with prefcrential erosion at right angles to-the prevailing bind direction 
Wackay, 1963: Harry & French, 1983) creating an elongated flat-hottomcd 



embayment, often called an 'alas' (Czudek & Demek, 1970). Embaymenu 
containing thaw lakes have been noted from various localities in the Arctic 
foothills of Alaska (Chapman, Detterrnan & Mangus, 1964; West, 1991) and 
from the Canadian Arctic (Harry & French, 1983). West (1991) suggested 
that the continued elongation of an embayment or the joining of two 
mhavments acrnss a col could result in the formation of a channel. Thus -. . . . . - ,.... ~ ~ . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ - - -  ~~ ~ ~ 

thennokarst landforms may be represented by small circular depressions, 
lnrrer ooss~bly elonnau: embayments, and channels formed by the extension 
of a sLgle embaymeit or by coalescence of several such embaymenu. 

F i  1: Map of southern fenland (after West, 1991) showing the fen edge and 
the courses of main riven. The embayments referred to in the text are shown by the 
following abbreviations: BF = Block Fen, GF = Grnnty Fen, NB = North Fen, 
PF = PidIey Fen, SF = Stilton Fen, SM = Soham Mere, WF = West Fen, 
WaF = Wsngfard Fen, Wdli = Wwd Fen. The lamtian of the areas dealt with in 
detail Wgures 24) is shown by boxes. 

Small hollows near Whittlesford (TL 464495). less than 100 m across, were 
attributed to thermokarst by Taylor (1978). However, it seems likely that such 
small features are the product of icings, also known as naleds or aufeis, which 
are an accumulation of surface ice, often fed by springs (Muller, 1947; Coxon, 
1978). Many of the features described by Burton (1976, 1987) from the 



western margin of the Fenland in Stilton Fen (Figure 1) are near-circular 
depressions about 1 km across. West (1991) also recognised similar features, 
for example at Chettisham (540834). However, Burton (1987) identified a 
much larger thennokarst depression in Block Fen at Mepal (440380). and 
West (1991) described a series of large embayments along the Fenland edge at 
Gmnty Fen, Wangford Fen, Soham Mere, Pidley Fen, Wood Fen, West Fen 
and North Fen (Figure 1). Many of the embayments contain deposits derived 
from solifluction associated with backwearing processes. An example is the 
Crowland Bed, described from embayments by Booth (1982) and Gozzard 
(1982). It is a variable grey silty clay, sometimes with sand or pebbles, 
which overlies bedrock or Devensian eravels. but is covered by the earliest 
Flmdrian peat. Consequently, it is po&ble to date the most recent period of 
hackwearin@ in these features to Lhe Late Devensian. 

- 
Pleistocene deposits Bedrock 

Devensian gravel and 
Kimmeridge Clay Flandrian peat 

Till and glacial gravel Arnpthill Clay 

Figvre 2: Map of Gmnty Fen showing the geology and contours at 5-m intervals. 
Geology reprodneed by prmission of the Director, British Gealagirnl Survey. NERC 
copyright reserved. Contours reproduced from Ordnance Survey 1:25 000 scale 
Pathfinder maps with the permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery 
Office, Crown copyright. 



G m t y  Fen 
West (1991) demonstrated the thennokarstic develonment of a laree ~r ~~~~~ - -  - ~- 

embaymeint on kunme"dge Clay at Grunty Fen (Figure 2). It is an imprcssi;e 
fcaturc sume 5 km long and 2 km wide, bordered by rounded hills which rise 
to more than 15 m O.D. and comprise an outcrop df Lower Greensand to the 
south and a discontinuous sheet of till (boulder clay) overlying bedrock to the 
north. Grunty Fen displays many attributes of tbermokasst, as described by 
West (1991). The floor of the embayment at 2-3 m O.D. exhibits vely low 
slope angles of less than 1- and is partly occupied by Randrian peat and partly 
by gravels of probable Late Devensian age. The feature has a narrow outflow 
channel to the north and is elongated east-west, with a low col at the western 
end joining it  to North Fen. This embayment appears to have developed 
independently of the Cam and Great Ouse river systems. 

South-east Cambridge 
In the area south-east of Cambridge, a complex of thermokarst landforms 

occurs on Lower Chalk between the outcrop of the Tottemhoe Stone at about 
15 m O.D. near the foot of the Chalk escarpment to the south and low rounded 
hills composed of Pleistocene (pre-Devensian) gravels to the north (Figure 3). 
Feature a is a circular depression about 1.5 km in diameter, with a floor at 9 m 
O.D. and a narrow outlet channel draining north. A significant proportion 
of southern Cambridge has been built in this depression: it might surprise 
residents to learn that their gardens were once part of a thaw lake! The outlet 
of feature a leads to Coldham's Common at 8-9 m O.D., which occupies 
much of feature b and in turn drains north through a narrow outlet to the River 
Cam. Feature c is a channel also at about 9 m O.D. which runs eastward 
across Cambridge Auport towards Teversbam Fen and connects feature b with 
the large emhayment of Little Wilbraham Fen (d) to the east. The floor of 
Little Wilbraham Fen is at 8-9 m O.D. and is occupied by Flandrian peat and 
Late Devensian gravels. There is a narrow outlet channel at Quy Mill which 
drains to the north. Feature d extends south to join with a slightly more 
elevated (11-12 m O.D.) depression (e) east of Fulbourn village. This area 
also contains various Flandrian and Devensian deposits and, taken with d, 
forms an embayment some 5 km long and 2 km wide. To the west of feature 
d and connected to it by a narrow channel there is another circular depression 
(0, again at about 9 m O.D., which is occuoied bv Caudle Ditch. This 
compicx of features has evolved lndcpcndently bf the ~ i v e r  Cam and teems to 
represent the range of depressions, embayments and channels that West 
(1991) cnv~saged develop~ng through prolongcd thennokarst actlvlty 

Swavesey 
Near Swavesey there are two depressions on Ampthill Clay (Figure 4). 

Cow Fen occupies feature a and is bounded to the north-east by low hills 
reaching 18 m O.D. and capped by till and glacial gravel. To the east there are 
Pleistocene (pre-Devensian) gravels at about 8 m O.D., and to the south and 
west there are areas of Ampthill Clay at a similar elevation. The depression is 
about 1.5 km in diameter, with a floor at about 4 m O.D. containing Flandrian 
alluvium. A narrow oufflow channel leads to the north, and directly adjacent 
to this there is a patch of gravel presumed to be of Late Devensian age. 



Feahlre b is bounded to the north and west by Pleistocene (pre-Devensian) 
gravels at about 10 m O.D. and to the south and east by Ampthill Clay 
at a similar altitude. This depression contains Late Devensian gravel and 
Flandrian alluvium and has a floor at 6-7 m O.D. with a narrow outflow 
channel leading to the north. Consequently it is not well defined by the 5-m 
contour interval of the O.S. map (see Figure 4). It appears that these two 
depressions have formed separately from the River Great Ouse system. 

Dsuronsn grad  and 
Fbandnan peat 

LCX Lower Chalk 
TOllSrnhas Stone 

Pre-Devenrian gravel LCk Lower Chalk 

GC Gevll Clay a 
Figon 3: Map of the area south-east of Cambridge showing the geology and wntow at 
5-m intervals. Geology reproduced by permission of the Director, British Geological 
Survey. NERC copyright resewed. Contours reproduced from Ordnance Survey 
1:25 000 scale Pathfinder maps with the permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's 
Stationery Office, 0 Crown copyright. 

Other locations of interest 
Further potential examples of thermokarst landforms are relatively easy to 

find in the Cambridge area. Returning to south-east Cambridge, at the foot of 
the Gog Magog Hills (475545) on Lower Chalk one can see an embayment 
defined by the 20-m contour and confined to the south by the outcrop of 
Melbourn Rock. This depression is close to, but rather higher than, the 
complex of thermokarst features shown in Figure 3. It is possible that this 
embayment is a relict feature dating from a preDevensian cold stage. 

At Little Shelford (453505) there is a depression with a floor at about 14 m 



O.D. about 1 km in diameter on Lower Chalk It is confined by the outcrop of 
Melbourn Rock to the south and west at about 25 m O.D. and by a uatch of 
Pleistocene (ure-Devensianl gravel at a sliehtlv lower elevation-to ihe east. 
The depresshn has a narrowoutlet channL1 &ch drains north-east to the 
valley of the River Cam. 

A little funher to the south. associated with the outcmu of Melbourn Rock. 
there is a series of hollows aiabout 22 m O.D. in the ~ o w e r  Chalk stretchin: 
from Sawston (500488), through Whittlesford (465480) and Thriplow 
(440467). to Fowlmere (405455). These features are not generally confined 
by Pleistocene deposits, but most exhibit flat-bottomed shallow depressions 
with constricted outflows. It may be argued that these are simply the product 
of headward erosion by springs issuing from the Melboum Rock. However, a 
spring-fed water body similar to that found today at Fowlmere Watercress 
Beds (now an RSPB reserve) would, under uerielacial conditions. have 
resulted in the rapid formation of a depression &rough thermokakt and 
similar processes. 

Pleistocene deposits Bedrock 

Devensian gravel. 
Flandrian peat and alluvium 

Kimmeridge Clay 

Pre-Devensien gravel Amplhill Clay 

Till and glacial gravel 

Figure 4: Map of the area around Swvesey ahowing the geology and contours at 
5-m intewnls. Geology reproduced by permission of the Director, British Geological 
Survey. NERC copyright resewed. Contours reprodmeed from Ordnance ~ G v e ~  
1:25 000 scale Pathfinder maps with the permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's 
Stationery Office, O Crow. copyright 



Conclusions 
A varietv of thermokarst landfoms have been recoenised from the area 

around cambridge. These range from near-circular depr~ssions about 1 km in 
diameter to embayments more than 5 km long. It seems that thermokarst 
and other oerielacial features are relativelv wid&~read in Cambrideeshire and 
that they 'have had a significant impact'on theiandscape. ~ l t h v o u ~ h  these 
landforms have develo~ed on a varietv of different clay- or silt-rich bedrock 
tvDes. it is clear that lhev are mostl; confined bv oitcroos of Pleistocene ~c~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~  

d;poiit~ and resistant bediock lithology. It is poss~ble that some thermokarst 
features have a ~olvcvcLic origin, having been re~eatedlv activated in vast cold 
stages. In contias( dthers arcmore cle&iy the iesuli of Devensian pdrig~acia~ 
conditions. In either case, one must imagine the Cambridge area dom~natzd 
bv a braided River Cam, nowine, throueh a bleak. weeless tundra landscane. . . 
pbckmarked by hollows,channel~ and ekbaymeni containing thaw lakes. 
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The Scholars' or Pagoda Tree Sophom japonica on the 
Downing Site, Cambridge 

S.M. Walters 

To celebrate the centenary of the Cambridge Natural History Society in 
1957. a soecimen tree of Soohora iaoonica was olanted in the middle of the 
1&; beiween the ~ e ~ a r t k e n t  bi Plant ~cieinces and the Museum of 
Archaeology and Anthropology. I was present as a Council member of the 
Societv for the nlantine ceremonv. which took  lace on a cold. wet December - - - - ~  , 
morning. ~rof;tssor Gr  ~ i n c e G ' ~ i ~ ~ l e s w o r i h ,  as ~resideni for that year, 
Derformed the ceremonv, and the Society  laced a permanent metal notice at . - 
ihe haqe of the tree recoidine the event. .~~.- - - ~  ~ ~~~ ~~- ~ 

The choice of Sophora, A unusual Uee from the Far East sometimes called 
in Briraln the Scholars' or Pagoda Tree, was deliberate. When the old Bomic 
Garden was on the site now &cupied by the Zoology Department, it contained 
a specimen, which reached a ripe old age before it finally fell victim to 
progress and was felled to build the present Zoology buildings in. 1932. An 
old photograph of this tree exists and was published in Humphrey Gilbert- 
Carter's Guide to the University Botanic Garden (ed. 2, 1947). 

There were therefore two good reasons for selectinpl a So~hora: the tree had 
interesting historic associati& with the developmcn<of hid.logical sciences in 
Cambridge and it was known to be quite long-llved in Cambridge City. 

In Mav 1992. the Director of Eslatc Management in the i;n~versitv aoolied . .. 
for permission to fell thc Pagoda 6 e r  a< part of the preparation, to 
build the McDonald Insutute of Archaeological Research. There was a public 
ontcrv when this became known. and a  rotes st meeting took olace round 
the trke on Friday, 19 June. ~ n g t h a n  10i) senior and j G u r  memhers of the 
University joined hands and danced round the threatened tree: the protest 
reached henational oress and reeional television. Wiser counsels orivailed 
in the University, the'appl~cabon \;as withdrawn and the tree was sa;ed. 

With the completion and opening of the .McDonald Institute on the site, 
we can now admire the N ~ N I ~  Hi$orv SocieN's tree free from ~rotective 
hoardings. To reward those who showgd their concern and saved ihe tree, it 
ha$ flowered, alhcit sparingly, in two of the summers since the threat was 
removed. notablv first immediatelv in Aueusr 1992 and again in 1995. It is 
characteristic oythis species in cdtivatio; in Britain to 6 slow to come to 
maturitv and flower: 30 vears from the seedling stage seems to be the 
minimum requirement. h o t h e r  factor affecting &e flowering is obviously 
climate. Sophora does best in a more continental climate than even East 
Anglia supplies, flowering regularly and profusely in central France, for 
examole. 

~ i i - b a c k  of some branches, which the tree was showing rather obviously in 
1990 and 1991, is quite characteristic of Sophora as grown in Britain and 



should not be interpreted as the onset of serious disease or death. Our tree 
was sensiblv omned to remove dead branches and to shaoe it to fit the site 
during last iiilter, and we can reasonably expect a long lifk ahead. With any 
luck generations of students will be able lo s ~ t  around and under its light 
feathery shade every summer for the next century. 

. 

It is tempting to suppose that the generic name of the Scholars' Tree 
derives from the Greek work sophos, wise. The experts, however, tell us that 
So~hora comes from the Arabic name for the tree (or some other related tree) 
miming yellowish and referring to the creamy-white flowers. It does; 
however, seem to be uue that [he tree is associated in China with the 
InwucUon of scholars under io: shade. So the whole thine seems lo be an odd 
coincidence! 

Swamp Stonecrop Crassula helmsii in Cambridgeshire 

S.M. Walkers 

Introduction 
It is now 15 years since Erica Swale and Hilarv Belcher recorded the f m t  

naturalised coiony of the invasive alien aqiatic Crmsula helmsii in 
Cambridgeshire (Swale & Belcher, 1982). This excellent, beaurifully 
illustralcd oaoer concludes as iollows: "Manv arfilicial water-bodies are at 
present bei;lg'made both for amenlry and to encourage wildlife. The edges of 
such pools may remain bare and UnaNaCUVe for Some Lime, especially where 
ooivthene has been used in the construction. Here is an excelient ecoloeical 
hiche for Crussula helmsii, which grows rapidly to form an attractive-and 
seemingly desirable addition to our flora." 

Few botanists would hold this view todav. Indeed. this invasive olant 
from the Antipodes now gets the .alien d&il' treatment in the natonal 
press previously used for notorious invaders such as Gianr Hogweed 
Heracleum mrmtegaulanum. (See, for example, 7he Times of 19 February 
1996. "Botanlsb seek legal ban to tame wlld rover", and 7'he Independent, 
21 February 1996, "Botanists warn of 'creeping death"'.) 

Mv own dcauaintancc with Crassulu hrlmsii eoes back to 1980. when I 
fmt saw it gr&mg in the formal ornamen~al p o h  at Highsett, cambridge. 
More recently my attention has become focussed once more on the plant 
because of iti behaviour in two recently constructed ponds in 'nature &eas' 
attached to Primary Schools, and this note arises from my 0 b s e ~ a t i o n ~  and 
enquiries. 

Identification 
When growing vigorously in a shallow oond, CrassuEa helmsii can form a 

very dense, briiht green moss-like blankkt completely covering the water 
surface. Thc individual thin shoots bear opposite palrs of narrow, rather 
fleshy leaves which are ioined at the base to make a small 'collar' round the 
stcm"ode. The length of the internodes can vary greatly, as can the hab~t of 
growth and the fleshiness of the leaves. It can be confused in the submerged 



state with Calliniche spp. (wat~r-stmorts), but the 'collar' at the leaf-base 
(absent in Callihiche) is a certain mark of identity. Flowering takes place 
freely on emergent shoots, but the flowers are small and easily overlooked. 

Ecological observations 
In hooth Barton School and Newnham Croft School, where I have been to 

some extent involved in the construction of small 'nature areas', the shallow 
ponds constructed with heavy-duty polythene showed impressive carpets of 
Crassula at the end of the hot summer of 1996. This was obviously 
encouraged by the drying-out of the ponds; it is clear that pond margins or 
shallow water produce ideal conditions for the growth of Crarsula, which 
effectively seals off the water surface and can kill a whole range of 
competitors. It is, of course, precisely the effect of this competition on rare 
native plants (such as Galium consnictum and Illecebrum verricillafum on 
pond margins in the New Forest, Hampshire) that has caused the concern of 
~ O ~ ~ N S L F .  

At thc Ncwnhm Crott sshocll pond, which 1 visited on 21 January 1996 
together wth my granddaughter Lucy, a pup11 at thc school, we tbund a very 
dcnsc carpet of Crussula helmvii ovcr ahout one thlrd of th~. u e d  of the pond, 
with marginal stands around the pIa.;t~c-covered 'Ilp'. Thcse awas wcrc dark 
brown and apparently dcad, hut icaturcd over thcm wcrc small grccn tcrmrnal 
shouts C ~ S I I V  detached, which I took at the time to be sccdlin~s but later 
concluded &re vegetative fragments. already rooted, such as arc acscnbed as 
'turions' hy Dawson (IYYJ). No sccdlinp, hav: yet been recorded in Britain 
and, according to Dawson, no one has succeeded in germinating seeds taken 
from flowering British plants. Here is a problem that any keen naturalist 
might follow up: is the spread of Crassula helmii entirely by vegetative 
means, or is seed also involved? 

Spread in Cambridgeshire (v.c. 29) 
Judging from the relatively few records at the Biological Records Centre at 

Monks Wood, the spread of Crarsula is slower in this vice-county than, say, 
in Surrey or Hampshire (see Figure 1). We have at present only 13 records 
from five 10-km squares, which seems unlikely to be an adequate picture of 
the present distribution. One obvious difficulty - which applies especially to 
aauatic and marsh plants - is that owners of garden ponds or ornamental 
pond$ in pnvatc grounds do not oiten rccord .w&l' p l a ~ i ~ s  In such a way that 
thcy are nvdildblc to the BSRl Recorder and the Blologral Kecurds Centrc 
Once again, we see that monitoring of spreadinrr species,~whilst often cmciallv 
imporGnt in planning man&ecmcnl or 'wild hkblials. I S  somewhat haPkd7uh 
and inadequate. In thC case 01' Crarsula, wc should surely cncouragc all pood 
owners (including Ulox who, having introduced ~hls  aggressive aquatic into 
thew ponds in the first place. are now regretting it!) 111 notity the Blologiial 
RecorJs Centrc th3t thcy have (or have had) thc plant ' In  culuvatlon'. 
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Figure 1: Records (IO-lrm squares) of Swamp Stonecrop Crassuh helmsii in the 
British Isles up to Febropry 1996 Biological Records Centre, 



Madingley Wood 

Oliver Rackham &David E. Coombe 

Madingley Wood (41.5 acres = 16.8 ha; grid reference TL 3959, 4059; 
altitude 12CL202 ft  = 3 7 4 2  m) is the nearest ancient wood to Cambridge. 
It is the Cambridge muivalent of Wvtham Woods near Oxford. the scene of . ~~~~~ 

countless investigkois by generations of ecologists. The University acquired 
it, with the rest of the Madingley Estate, in 1948. This arucle is not so much 
concerned with the research as with the wood ttself as a living object. D.E.C. 
has known the wood fur 46 years and O.R. for 35 years. Our predecessors 
have freauented the wood for 340 years. nivinr Madmalev one of the loneest - - .  - 
botanicairecords of any wood in ~ i u o ~ e .  

According to the canons of place-name interpretation, Madingley in the 
Anglo-Saxon period should have been an open space (Old English leah) in a 
wooded landscape, wherein the henchmen of MI Mad set up their dwellings. 
The wooded landscape -whether it was wildwood or post-Roman secondary 
woodland - was soon converted to wall-to-wall arable land in which, for some 
reason, an island of woodland was left. This appears to have been already so 
by Domesday Book, which records Madingley as having "grove for fences", 
the usual way in which Domesday Book records small woods in west 
Cambridgeshire. 

Madingley in the middle ages had all the buildings (save one outliina fann) 
concentrated in a villaee bv &e church and a mod&tmanor-house. f i e  re& ~ ~~ - - -  ~ - - ~  

of rhe land was divide; inio thousands of half-acre snips, represented in the 
modem landscape by curving ndge-and-furrow. There were several manors 
and sub-manors and an exceedii,gly complex pattern of ownership. As at 
Gamlingayl (but not as at Hayley Wood2), the suips came almost up to the 
wood and were separated by a narrow headland on which to turn the plough. 
The wood belonged to the lord of one of the manors. 

Thus far Madingley followed the usual history of open-field villages. It 
diverged in the 1520s, when the Hynde family began to buy up land, to build a 
magnificent Hall, to begin a park and to become resident squires. They and 
their successors the Cottons enlarged the park and moved the village to 
a different site. Bv about 1808 the Cottons had become owners of the 
whole of ~ a d i n ~ l e ~ .  Without needing to get an Enclosure Act, they abolished 
the open-fields shortly after. Madingley Park today is a remarkable relict 
landscape p r e s e ~ n g  several generations of park design on top of a deserted 
village and its fields3 The park never reached far enough to include the 
wood 

History of Madingley Wood 
Of the wood in the middle ages we know little. It may be the "grove 

regularly felled" mentioned in 1347 in a survey of Madingley after the lord of 
the manor's death.4 The open-field of Whitwell hamlet, lying across the road 
to the south,5 was known as Wood Field, and since Whitwell had no wood this 
presumably refers to Madingley Wood adjacent (Figure 2). Wood Field 
appears in documents from about 1210 onwards. Madingley also had a Wood 



Field adjoining the wood, but this name seems not to be recordedbefore 
1600. 

We hear more of the woodin 1612 from a kind of leaseback agreement. Sir 
William Hynde, dying in 1605, had bwueathed the estate to his widow, who 
had manied againandwas now leasing Madimgley for 21 years to her bmther- 
in-law, the new squire. The premises included the Hall, the Park and adjacent 
pastures, and 

. . . one Woode grownde called Maddingley Woode . . .. The saied Edward 
Hynde . . . vpon eny fall of Tymber or vvoode to be made in and moon the 
above demiied nremisses iihalll fence in and inclose the sam&'woode ~ ~~-~~ ..-- 
groundes soe f e ~ e d  wth sufkcient fencs, and keepe &preserve the younge 
sproughte. and springe of the same woode moundes, from bite in^ of Cattell 
or any other spoylc%r destrucuon accordi&e to the lawes and jtatudes of 
Ulis Relme in that behalfe made and provided.6 

Madingley, like almost al l  Cambridgeshire woods, was therefore a coppice- 
wood with scattered timber trees, producing "woode" from the coppice stools 
and "Tymber" from the standard trees. The lease is drawn up in the usual 
form, laying upon the lessee the duty of fencing animals out of the wood after 
felling, lest they bite the new shoots arising from the stools. A rare feature of 
this lease is the allusion to the Statute of Woods, 1543, which provided 
(among other things) that woods adjacent to common-land "shalbe 
sufficientlie enclosed and fenced . . . by the Space of Seaven Yeres next after 
everie fellinge thereoY.7 It is most unusual to find evidence that anyone 
h e w  about this Act. 

More than half the wood was grubbed out, probably in the 17th century 
(Figure 4c). Nineteenth-centunr mans denict four fields. each of 4-5 acres. as 
clekngs within the eastern haif of h e  wbod. They were called wood-closes. 
As we $hall sce. field ev~dence ~ndicates that the original cleanng wm more 
extensive than the maos reveal. Onlv the western third of the oresent wood 
appcars to bc medieval; thc strips of wood around and betweenihc fields are 
secondary wt~odland. 

Soon after the grubbing-out the wood-closes began to revert to woodland. 
The hedges around the four fields, which were partly of elm, began to expand. 
Most of the strips of woodland are shown on an estate map of 1811 
(Figure 4dP: all of them are there on the Madinelev tithe mao of 1849.9 

f i e  then began planting trees. The 6rd;lance s&ey 25-inch map, 
surveyed in 1886, shows the S.W. field (Dl, Fiaure 3) full of conifers, 
surrounded by strips of ordinary woodland. The remaining three were s t i ~  
fields. A few conifer symbols represent conifers planted into the old wood; 
their annual rings indicate planting in the 1870s. The next edition of the O.S., 
surveyed 1901, has conifers in the S.E. field (D4), what appears to be a 
deciduous plantation (an unusual kind of tree symbol) in the N.W. field (DZ), 
and a mixture of ordinary woodland and conifers in the N.E. field (D3). The 
third edition, 1924, gives the same information but with ordinary woodland 
symbols gaining on the conifers. This last change is usual for small 
plantations attached to existing woods; the planted trees were evidently 
allowed to get overtaken by native trees. 
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The 'Panhandle' at the north end of the wood originated as a field with a 
big chalk-pit in it. The pit, already there in 1811, is shown as a neglected 
plantation in 1886. The field later became a neglected plantation. 

A notice appeared in the Cambridge Chronicle of 11 February 1882, 
advertising 

sale of 20 Ringes of Capital Underwood and a large quantity of Oak and 
Ash Leg and Topwood. . . in pladingley] Wood. 

A similar notice was for "Topwood and Underwood" on 22 March 1901. 
Such advertisements commonly appear, at irregular intervals, for 
Cambridgeshire woods. Part of the wood bad evidently been felled, yielding 
underwood from the coppice stools. "Leg and Topwood" represent the 
branches of timber m e s  cut down at the same time: the timber Darts of the 
uees had heen disposed of separately and do not appear in the ad;enisement. 
Twenty ringes - two or two and a half acres - would represent about onc- 
eighth or one-tenth of the coppicable area of the wood at the time.10 



A celebrated visitor was Richard St Barbe Baker, founder of Men of the 
Trees. who did research at Cambridee Universitv Forestrv School in about ~.-... 
1925 and stayed althe Hall. i l e  " h a d ~ t h e o p p o m ~ t y  of pI'ictising foresuy in 
the woods ot the Madineley Hall Estate".lt He could be responsible for some 
of the older sycamores &dpoplars now in the Panhandle. 

- 

In the late 1940s the east end of the wood was chopped off and became part 
of the American Military Cemetery; little now remains of i t  except some 
of the trees. The Madinelev Estate became the nrooertv of Cambridee ~. ~~~- 

University. The wood w; s e t  as~de as a research'are'a. i t  received lithe 
management apan from maintaining the rides. Arcas C9 and D4 were fellcd 
in 1983184 and an attemot was made at reolantinr them. Pans of the old 
wood were copp~ced from'1990 to 1994 afte;a fellin\ of oaks. 

Earthworks 
The earthworks (Figure 1) are nearly unique for woodland. The most 

orominent are two massive ouadrilateral banks and ditches within the old 
wood. A third quadrilatcral appears to surround the N.W. wood-close @2). 
These are more massive than an ordinary woodbank, though stmilar in profile; 
sometimes the bank is on the outside of the ditch, someiimes on the-inside, 
snmetimes on hnth sides. ~~~-~ ~ . ~~~~~ - ~ - ~ -  

Surrounding the whole wood (except where destroyed by road-widening) is 
another eanhurork. In nlaces a mtca l  woodbank, with an external ditch. can 
be dctected. hut often the eanhr;drk has three parallel ditches and intern2 as 
well as external banks. This probably comes from interaction between the 
woodbank and the surroundine o~en-fields. As is well known, soil tends to 
accumulale on headlands whe;e ihe plough is turned. The wood, moreover, 
tends to encroach on the field, espectally if, ltke much of Madinglcy, it IS 
comoosed of elms which sucker. f i e  successive ditches. some of &em due 
&to 'either the woodhank or the headland "dge, probably represent attempL$tb 
detinc the edge of the encroaching wood. l'his is must clearly seen on the 
north side. where the wood bas overrun both the headland ndee and the 
ends of the stnps. The strips have becn effaced hy modern p l o u g h g  in the 
adlacent field, but shon leneths of them survive as ridge-and-furrow inside h e  

The wood-closes are largely surrounded by lesser earthworks, probably 
made in the 18th or earlv 19th century. Three of the four contain traces of 
ridge-and-furrow, which-is not of the medieval type. The ridges are narrow 
and straight, unlike the broad, curved ridges of medieval ploughland 
(Table 2). Thev do not extend into the s t r i ~ s  of woodland and are thus 
probably early i9th-century; they were a despairing attempt to make this 
hedvy land cultivable. (Since area RI was alrcady woodland m 181 1, the 
ridges in it were presumably of earlier post-medieval date.) 

Tnbk 2: Wavelength of ridge-and-furrow 

Typical medieval 
Medieval cut off on nath edge of Madingley Wood 
17th-century in Hayley Wood Triangle 
Post-medieval, wood-closes inside Madingley W w d  
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Figure 3: Topography of Madingley Wwd, showing the compartments (Al, etc.) 
referred to in this paper and the sites of observations and experiments ('Large 
Clearing', 'Snnll Clenring' and 'Photwite') 

What are the three quadrilnterals? 
The earthworks around A2, A3, and B1 + D2 (Figure 3) are the earliest 

feature; they came before the woodbank, which was fitted round them. There 
mav have been other comoartments destroved or altered bv the making of the 
othir three fields. What i's the explanatioiv There are normally four ~easf)ns 
for banks and dllchcs m the ~nrenor of a wood." 

I .  The wood has erown bleeer - for cxamolc Havlev Wood on its N.E. s ~ d e  
- and the i n t e r h  bank garks the former edge: 

2. The wood was divided among owners -for example Gamlingay Wood 
between about 1200 and 1601 or, on a larger scale, Eversden Wood.14 

3. The wood once formed pan of a wood-pasture (for example a deer- 
park). The banks mark compartments, each of which was felled in turn 
and then fenced to exclude the livestock until the young shoots had 
grown up - for example Monks' Park in the Bradfield Woods, West 
Suffok 

4. The wood incorporates some feature which was there before it became a 
wuod - for example Overhall Manor earthworks in Overhall Grove. 



Here it would be difficult to reconstruct a scheme whereby each of the 
internal earthworks was successively the boundary of an enlarging Madingley 
Wood. Ownership divisions are possible, given the fragmented medieval 
ownership of Madingley parish, but these banks are different in character from 
known ownership banks and do not join up properly with the perimeter bank. 

The deer-uark theow has commended itself to generations of Cambridee 
archaeologis~s, hut it i s  supported only by an unv&fied mention of a "@$I 
park" somewherc in Madingley in 1232.15 'The present wood, it is true, has 
the compact outline of an carly park; but it would he surprising to find an 
area of only 42 acres (one-sixth the size of the average dccr-park) descnbed 
as a "great park". Known compartment-banks in parks, unlike those here, 
resemble miniature woodbanks, more sinuous and much less massive than 
these, and join up with thc perimeter earthwork. 

A more l~kely explanation is that the three quadrilaterals are an Iron Age 
feature. This has very recently been corroborated by the discovery and panial 
excavation of a settlement site only 120 m away in the field west of the 
chalk-nlt. Rnds extend into the nit itself. The evidence consists of remains of 
scverai intersecting ditched enclosures (indicating a long-lived settlement 
going through many alterations), pottery, tile and coins. These are 
"suaeeslive of a Late lron Arc to founh-centurv A.D. farmstead. ~robablv 
becEhing Romanised during t ie  second half of thi second centuryw..lb 

Mad~ngley Wood thus has earthworks, unexplained in terms of the wood's 
historv. directlv adiaccnt to a known lron Aee site. In  all nrobabilitv these 
are either an o;tlyihg part of t h ~ s  site or an e h e r  phase in'its devcldpment. 
They would be comparable to the 'field-system' attached to Portingbury 
Rings. an annarenrlv Iron Aee site in Hatfield Forest (Essex): these 
ca&works a;; 11kew;se irregularly rectangular and of slmilar dimensions 1' 
(Somewhat similar, massively ditched enclosures occur in Westhall Wood, 
Kicklnehall Inferior. Suffolk.! Their oririnal functlon mav have had 
some&ng to do w i t h ~ a d i n ~ l e y  Hi being abery good viewyoiAt. After the 
Iron Age - possibly while the lower part of the site was still occunied -they 
became woodland and were surrounded bv woodbanks. The f&stead siti. 
less strongly ditched, was abandoned and kffaced and disappeared under the 
ridge-and-furrow of Wood Field. 

%ese pre-exlsung features, too substantial to be effaced, determined the 
location of the medieval Madingley Wood here, rather than somewhere. else 
in the narish. Cl'hev mav even have been reused as compartment boundaries 
within'the medievaipark; if it was located here.) lust as <mall woods, i5olated 
in the modem landscape, often have ahandoned medieval moats inside them, 
so Madingley Wood, islandcd among the medieval open-fields, was based on 
an abandoned prehistoric feature. 

Other woods in whlch some of the earthworks appear to be pre-medieval 
include Gamlinrav Woodl8. Overhall Grove and Wareslev Wood. The fact 
that a wood is i d w  ~ n c i e i t  Woodland does not preven<it from being the 
scene of prehistoric activity. 

Vegetation 
Trees and soils 

Madingley Wood, like most of the ancient woods on the west 





Camhridgeshire boulder clay, is an ash-maplehazel wood with standard oaks 
and with a strong tendency to he invaded by elm.19 Tlus is best developed in 
the old wood (A and B), about one-thud of which is elmwood. the remainder 
varying from maple-dominated to ha7e1-dominated areas. T& big oaks arc 
of various dates in thc early 19th cenrury. The wood is a copplce, though 
~robablv not cut for over a centuw; someof the maole stools areof ereat s& 
ind C ~ ~ N I ~ C S  old. A few conifc&survive from an'anemptcd plan&g in the 
1870s. The Conons also disguised the wood from the ourside by a fringe of 
fashionable trees - beech, horse-chestnut, box - some of which s k i v e  song 
the road frontage. Gamekeepers' plants, such as Snowberry Symphoricarpos 
albus (S. rivularis), are also relics of this period. 

Soil samples from 15 cm depth show a high clay content (40-52% 
by weight), an appreciable silt content (15-31%) and a low sand content 
(10-14%). The pH varies from 5.2 to 6.5 on a scale of woodland pH from 
3.0 (the most acid) to 7.8 (the most alkaline). Madingley Wood thus has 
similar soils to Hayley Wood, but it is better drained. The soils are derived 
mainly from boulder clay, with some input of windblown dust (loess).20 
Madingley does not have the veIy wet areas of Hayley Wood nor the acid 
sand-lenses of Gamlingay Wood or Weston Colville Lower Wood.21 In Soil 
Survey terms this wood is a typical example of the Hanslope Soil Series; pits 
due, hv the Survev's investieators are still visible. - .  

The fringe arias (B) ar<vely similar to the old wood. Ridge-and-furrow 
(of the post-medieval type) shows that thcy have been cultivated at one time. 
though in the more distant past than areas C or D. 

The belts (C) approximate to natural woodland, dominated by ash and 
maple, with occasional great oaks, some of them older than those in the old 
wobd. There are, as expected, no old stools. A striking feature is the near- 
absence of hazel, whose place is taken by an understorey of hawthorn and 
blackthorn. 
The wood-closes @) all passed through a plantation stage, followed by 
neglect. Where the planted trees were conifers, only a few spruce and larch 
survive. The other conifers were urohahlv felled, and the slumus have died 
and mostly roned away (fotming,'meanwhile, a suhstrnte for /julacomnium 
undrugynum, a once uncommon moss). All four closes were then occupied hy 
tall, closcly-set, pole-sizd ashes. The ashes in Dl and D4 mav have arisen 
naturally ii suciession to the conifers. Those in D2 and D3 *are probably 
the first generation of trees on the site, because there is no sign of any 

Figore 4 (op-> Madhogley Wood and its sy~ronndings 
(a) in the late Iron Age (distrihntion of wmdland nalolown); . . 
(b) e. 1600, Wore g&bbingdut of the eastern pa* 
(c) c. 1700, after grubbing-out of the eastern part; 
(d) in 1811, surrounded by own-fie& from an estate m~ hv W. Cosbnnee: . . 
(e) in n sketrh-map of tb;wdod and mrrouadings ( i c ludi i  Coton Copse io the enst) in 
a notebook entitled 'L-lities of Plants in Cambridgeshire observed by W.H. Calcmsn 
in 1833-34-3s' in the Babington Papers, in the library of the Ilep&ment of Plant 
Sciences, Cambridge (south-west being originally at the top); 
(0 c. 1950, the hatched areas being plantations and ex-plantations af wn'olls dates 



regrowth from previous ashes. They include the original planted trees: in the 
American Cemeterv, and formerlv in D2. ashes can be seen in rows which 
include surviving conifers. if orighal, they would be about a century old and 
very poorly grown, perhaps because they were of 'improved' stock from 
a commercial source not adaoted to the environment of Madinelev Wood. 
In all four old fields there is 'very little maple or hazel: blackthGm- forms a 
sparse understorey. (In D2 anthills from the former pasture were still visible 
in 1966, having lasted two-thirds of a century.) 

Ground vegetation 'I 
There are three major plant communities: (1) dominant Dog's Mercury 

Mercurialis perennis, sometimes with Bluebell Hyacinthoides non-scripta, 
indicating relatively well-drained calcareous woodland; (2) a combination of 
Aiuaa reDmns, Poa trivialis. Glechoma hederacea. Arum maculatum. Rumex , "  . 
sanguineus, Hanunculus ficariu subsp. bulhilifer and the moss ~urh$ichium 
swartzrr, a plant community characteristic of relatively fenile woodland: 
(3) dominant Common Nenle Unica dioica, an indicator of high phosphate 
content, accompanicd by Gulium upurine and Pou rrrviolis. Elder Sumhucus 
nigra, another fenility indicator, is common in the understorey. The picture is 
thus of clavev woodland, relauvelv well-drained and more fertile than most 
ancient w&diand. ~ e t t l e s  are p&cularly abundant and vigorous in parts of 
the old fields (as relics of manunne) and around the ancient eanhwurks, 
where they are probably relics of some prehistoric activity that accumulated 
phosphate. 

As in Hayley, Buff and other woods, nettle and especially mercury are 
hiehlv c o m ~ e t i t i v e ~ ~ :  because of their abundance. olants such as Wood 
~ i e m o n e   hemo one nemorosa and Common ~~otr.eh-orchid ~ a c 4 l n r h ; z a  
fuchsii are limited to spots where mercury and nettle are weak. 

When we fist knew the wood there was still a difference between the old 
and new parts, bur Mercuriulis has by now spread almost throughout, even 
into the chalk-pit. Neftles are more vigorous and abundant than in the 1950s. 
which indicates that the original phosphate has been supplemented from other 
sources. This is probably part of the general eutrophication of the landscape: 
the Woodpigeons Columbapalumbus that roost in the wood drip phosphate, 
which also gets into the wood by fertiliser drifting from surrounding fields. 
Locally phosphate may have been released from the roots of dead elms. 

Deer are a less significant factor in this wood than in others such as Havlev. 
Nevenheless Muntjac Muntiacus reekpsi are resident and are suspectdd of 
browsing Goldilocks Buttercup Rununculus uuricomus. There have been 
occasional reports of Roe Capreolus capreolus. 

The elms 
Elms are a speciality of woods like Madingley. The south of the old wood 

(A3) is dominated by a very distinctive sort of elm - great rugged trees 
with rough bark and narrow leaves. These constitute a clone - a patch of 
hundreds of ~eneticallv identical elms all connected bv a common root 
system.  hey arose fiom suckers from their predecessors' shallow roots 
advancing into the wood. This elm clone began as a single tree, a t  least 
300 years ago, and has spread to occupy about five acres, displacing most 



of the former trees. The stems are of two ages, representing standard elms and 
underwood from the last co~uicina. (Whenever a stom uproot? an elm, new 
elms sprout from the exposedroo6) 

This is the biggest of at least 21 elm clones in Madingley Wood (Figure 5). 
The others are clustered in the belts between wood-closes (areas C) and 
presumably began as hedgerow elms. They are more closely related to each 
other than the elms of Buff Wood, but less nearly identical than the clones of 
Overhall Grove.23 Two clones appear to belong to the Ulmus procera 
(English Elm) group of elms, the other 19 to the Ulmus minor group (East 
Anglian Elms). 

A. 

F i i  5: Elm dones of Madingleg Wmd nnd m a s  recently filled or mppieed ( U h u r  
minor singlo-hatch* 0. pmcem double-batrhed). The dater are the winter offclling. 

The most recent epidemic of Dutch Elm Disease reached Madingley Wood 
in about 1974. As in other woodland elms, it spread slowly. By 1984 it had 
killed the big elms in most of the clones. The roots remain alive and have 
sprouted to produce often vigorous suckers; we doubt whether any of the 
21 clones has been destroyed. (The scarcity of deer helps.) However, after 
21 years of fighting Elm Disease, the biggest clone and its satellites remain 
largely intact. The disease is still present; trees have died here and there and 
the survivors have developed the curious twiggy growths in the crown (like 



multiple witches'-brooms) which result from repeated infection with Elm 
Disease; but most of the trees are alive. 

'Sny' elms and hemi8pherical photography 
In the five-acre elm clone most of the trees, some 25 m high, are neither 

straight nor crooked but grow in a regular curve, leaning from the base and 
hendine over in a great arc. This eives the wood an American aooearance. 
~o rno ;  botanists i; the eastern ~ ~ ? e d  States 'sny' trees (as they ate'calledz4) 
are too commonolace to call for an explanation: "Of course trees grow in this 
wav -that's how thev're made - d'vou mean to tell me vour trees in Britain 
do;? grow in curves? I€ pressed f& an explanation, they sometimes mention 
the load of ice during a glazed frost. 

The elms do not kananin anv one direction: some of the ashes emwine with - - 
them are sny too. 

We know of fewer than a dozen areas of sny trees in all Europe, of which 
this is one. Bv eood fortune it is where fixed-ooint ohotoeraohs have been 
;kenby us anb Eur students and associatcs, not'ably M.C. ('Nan') Anderson, 
P. Freeman, and J.G.W. Ilodge, since 1950.2s The earliest is a hemisphencal 
composite, made by fitting together many shots taken in different d&ections 
with a lens of 10.5 cm focal length. This has been followed by a succession of 
photographs with a fish-eye lens (invented by Robin Hill, the Cambridge 
biochemist) which projects a whole hemisphere onto a flat smface. 

The story of most woods in this century has been of long decades of 
little change, intempted by brief catastrophes due to felling, storms, Elm 
Disease, etc. The elm sites in Madingley Wood illustrate a period of stability. 
Elms have gradually encroached on the big oaks which form the standard 
trees. Oaks have been remarkably stable, even dead boughs lasting for over 
45 years. An oak which in 1950 was long-dead, fallen and debarked has 
hardly altered since. Elms and hazels overshadowed by the canopy trees 
have changed surprisingly little. Maples, however, can die and rot away very 
suddenly; one suppressed maple was alive in 1983, but by 1986 not a trace 
of it remained. 

Most of the big trees have noticeably increased in thickness, but not the 
oaks. (An oak to the north of the 'photosite' had a girth at breast height of 
2.159 m in 1957 and 2.311 m in 1996. Its increment from 1957 to 1976 was 
equivalent to a mean annual ring-width of 0.67 mm; from 1976 to 1985, 
following the great drought, the mean ring-width fell to only 0.35 mm; from 
1985 to 1995, despite further droughts, it rose to 0.85 mm.z6) 

The elms were already sny in 1951, but have become even more sny since. 
Whatever the cause, it is not solely due to a one-off event like an ice-storm. 
Since it involves ashes as well as elms, the cause must be at least partly 
environmental, not wholly due to the genetic peculiarities that make every elm 
clone unique. 

Flora 
The total list of flowering plants and ferns seen since 1950 comes to about 

185 species. Including all records since Ray'$ in 1660 bnngs this up to 
224 (includlne I2 olanred trees and shmhs and about 10 other 'non-nauve' 
spec;es). ~ a z i n ~ l e ~  is thus a rich wood for its size, comparable to Hayley 
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and Gamlineav and not far short of the suoremelv rich Buff Wood. It is -. - - ---- --, . -- . . -. . 
limited by lacking vexy waterlogged or acidic'mas. ' 

Until recentlv Madinglev Wood was also limited bv lack of felline and, in 
consequence, lick of th6~e-~lants characteristic of coppiced areas. Within the 
last ten years the list has been lengthened by about 90 species recorded for the 
first time in newly felled areas. The most remarkable is Common Reed 
Phagmites australis, which grows in D4 after felling in 1983184. We have 
never seen it associated with coppicing elsewhere. 

The usual additions to the floras of woods through introduced species - e.g. 
American Willowherb Epilobium cilialum (E. adenocaulon) and Rosebay 
Willowherb Chamerion (Epilobium) angustifolium - have come late to 
Madinelev. Birch anived in the 1960s but has still not made much headwav. 

An inisual addition is Impanen7 porvif2ora, an exotic annual brought hkre 
as an expcrimcntal plant in 1950. Its adaptations to shade are one of thc 
classics of plant physiological ecology. It competes well with mercury and 
has slowly spread from the experimental sites in A3 and B1. Other 
experimental plants included the grasses Milium effusum (still present 
after 30 years, but it has not spread) and Hordelymus europaeus (native in 
Cambridgeshire only in Knapwell Wood: it soon died out in Madingley). 

Plants unaccountably absent include Carex remota. Some generally 
common woodland ~ lan t s ,  such as Honevsuckle Lonicera ~ericlvmenum. 
Wlld Strawbeny ~ r & u r r o  verca, Bancn strawberry ~otent;llo st&/is and 
Black Bryony Tumus communis arc unexpectedly r m  at Madmgley. 

Madingley Wood was one of the hvo sites where Oxlip Primula elatior was 
fmt recorded in Britain. John Ray in 1660 reports: 

Primula veris elatior pallido flore . . .. Great Cowslip or Omli s 
In Kingston and Madingley woods abundantly and elsewhere.8. 

Oxlip still occurs in Kingston Wood, but Madingley is one of the few places 
from which it has disanoeared. After Rav. it was recorded bv John Martvn. 
who annotated his copi  of Kay's list f& the wood " ~ n m u i a  major pali.'', 
and in Thomas Martyn's flora in 1763. The only later rccord is that of 
W H Coleman in 1834-36. who said i t  erew m the sfno of woodland C5 2R 
We regard John Manyn's & the latest rAiable record: 'ihornas ~ a r t y n . ~ w h o  
knew Madinglcy Wond but givcs no manuscript note of this plant, may have 
cooicd hic iather. and Coleman is known to have committed the characteristic 
~i'ctorian error of confusing Oxlip with the Primrose-Cowslip hybrid.29 

What happened to the Oxlip? Madiigley Wood is not waterlogged enough 
to be an ideal Oxlip site l i e  Hayiey. The most likely explanation is that there 

1 was a large population in the eastern half of the wood, gmhhed out soon after 
Ray's time. Possibly it lingered on in hedges between the fields but died out 
before this part reverted to woodland. 

Plants of ancient woodland 
~ a d h g l e ~  Wood has 14  species which are characteristic of ancient 

woodland in Eastern England.30 If these are weighted according to the degree 



of affinity with ancient woodland (e.g Oxlip scores 3, Primrose scores I), the 
total scon: comes to 40. Havlev Wood. thrce times thc area of Madinelev. has - .. 
28 ancient-woodland spec& &d scores 73; Gamlimgay Wood, three times 
the area of Madingley, has 24 ancient-woodland species and scores 61; 
and Knapwell Woodsl, one-quarter the area of Madingley, has 14 ancient- 
woodland species and scores 32. Madingley thus compares rather poorly 
with other west Cambridgeshire woods - though it is clearly separated from 
White pits Plantation (see Figure 2), some 200 years old, which has one 
ancient-woodland plant and scores 1. 

6 
However, if we include plants known from 17th-, 18th- and 19th-century 

records, the ~osi t ion changes. The lost soecies include nine of ancient 
4 

woodland (scbre 23). lnclu&ng these bring< the score up to 63. Madlngley 
Wood m Ray's lime wa? at loa?t as nch m anclent-woodland plants, r h n ~  ~ t s  
size into accbunt, as Hayley or Knapwell Woods are now. 

- - 

Losiplanu of Madingley Wood 
Of the 224 flowering plants and ferns which have ever been recorded from 

Madingley Wood, 51 -over one-f~ih - appear to have died out between 1660 
and 1960. (This number has been slightly reduced by recent rediscoveries, 
such as Calamagrostis epigejos reappearing in 1985 in a felled area after 
a lapse of over 200 years.) This extinction rate, however, may be an 
underestimate: of plants that have historical records, half have disappeared 
(Table 3). 

Table 3: Survival rate of plants with historical records 

Total Surviving Exfinci 
Species &ed before 17W 31 17 14 
Species recorded before 18W 54 27 27 
Species recorded before 1900 97 52 45 

Table 4: Period of extinction of d d  species 

Exliou before 1700 2 speeies 
1700-1750 4 
175&1800 11 
18W1850 10 

Extinct 18512-1900 12 species 
1900-1950 4 
since 1950 8 

We might suppose that the desmction of part of the wood exterminated 
species other than Oxlip. However, other woods -Kingston (also recorded by 
John Ray), Ken Wood in Hampstead, Bradfield Woods - have also lost 
species although their areas did not change.32 All woods known in 
sufficient detail have lost species with time, though seldom as many as 
Madingley. :z 

When did these species disappear? The Madingley records were not made 
in order to study future extinctions: the last mention of a plant may be several 
decades before it died out  Last records are mainly between 1750 and 1890 
(Table 4). which indicates that most extinctions occurred between about 



1780 and 1920. This suggests that grubbing out part of the wood, though it 
mav have exterminated Oxlh. was not a maior factor. The extinctions were 
es$cially at a ttme when the wood was inc;castng in area, overgrowing the 
wood-closes, and was Retong morc shady as coppicinp ceased and conifers . . .. - 
were introduced 

This is contimed by the nature of the lost plants (Table 5). Only 12 out of 
the 51 will live in continuous shade, although some even of these, such as 
Oxlip, do better under coppicing. Many were general grassland plants, such 
as Cowslip Primula veris and Bee Orchid Ophrys  apifera. Nearly half the 
total were non-shade-tolerant woodland plants. Some were 'woodland- 
grassland' species, which do not withstand shade but live in permanent 
rides and glades. (They are not to he confused with the 'coppicing plants' 
of temporary open areas.) These include, among Ray's records, Stachys 
(Betonica) o f lc inal is ,  Campanula  trachelium and Serratula tinctoria. This 
category of plants is known from the pollen record to go back to the 
prehistoric wildwood.33 Others were the plants of the 'circumboscal zone' 
which used to exist around the edges of ancient woods. The remains of 
this zone at Hayley still contain Cirsium eriophorum, Valeriana ojficinalis 
and Campanula trachel ium 

Table 5: P h t s  lost from Madingleg Wood 

Trees & shmbs Liguslrum vulgare Sorbus nucuparia Vibukum opulus 
Rosa fomenfosa Ulex europaeus 

Weeds & Campanula rapunculo~des Rumex obrur,loldur Vlnca mqor 
mlPvalcd planls Euphorbln e*ua Symphvrum oficrwle 

Grassland A~compfrrpyrarnidnlls Gymmdemo MnOpSrO O p b s  a,nr/era 
Caret dfirulca lnrh)rusprmensts Pouprnrenrrs 
Carex splcala Linumperew pr&h veris 
Filipendula vulgaris Mentha amensis Trifolium ochroleucon 

~ i r s ium eriojhonun ~ e & ~ r h  crisrmm Vicia hirsufa 
Elymus urninus Primula veris x vulgaris 

Woodland Culrn#ronrs canescenr Conopodium m j u r  Erraruln rincroru 
grassland Ounpanula frochelium Cruclola lnevrpes Slachyr oficrnolir 

Carex remora ~ i f h o s p e m u ~ o j i c i n n k  ~ u c c ~ a ~ ~ n r e n s i s  

Shade-Ioleranf Miliumeflrrsum (native) Primula elarior 
responding to coppicing 

- 
Shade-tolerant E p i p t i s  helleborine Plaanrhern chlormha Polypodium vukare 

Equiseium sylvaticum Pon nemoralis S M ~ C U ~  europaea 

Parasitic Lorhraen spurnria Monofropa hypopitys Neonia nidus-avis 
(two subspecies) 



Lost shade-tolerant plants at Madimgley include three mysterious, unrelated 
species, Yellow Bird's-nest Monofropa hypopitys subspp. hypophegea and 
hypopitys, Bird's-nest Orchid Neottia nidus-avis and Toothwort Lothraea 
squamaria, which have no chlorophyll and live as parasites upon their 
mvcorrhizal fungi. In the 19th centurv Madinelev Wood was orobahlv the 
bhst locality in  amb bridge shire for thek. ~ n r h ; o ~ a  was firsir&rdid by 
Relhan in 1793, not in the wood hut in "Madinalcy Plantations", which 
suggests that it (and its supporting fungi) may ha& been introduced to the 
area on the roots of imported conifers. AU four plants are now generally 
declining for unknown reasons. 

Madingley Wood was thus specially rich in plants transitional from 
woodland to grassland. Wood-closes made excellent habitats for woodland- 
grassland and circumhoscal plants. Like all small fields next to woods, they 
were unstable and easily reverted to woodland, with the loss of their 
distinctive plants. As a sketch-map of the 1830s shows (Figure 4e), wide 
massv tracks lined the north and east sides of the wood. ?he eastern one has 
iiecn destroyed and the northern one overgrown by the wood: remnants of the 
lancr's flora survived into the mid 20th century. 

This has a eeneral moral. Much of the flora and fauna of woods deoends 
on their edgesand the lanes round thcm. Dunng this century these transitional 
zones have been descroyed through fanners ploughing them up and through 
trees overerowine, them: Althou~h olouehineIun i i  now out of fashion. woods 
still encroach, milang woodlana-giass~and and circumhoscal plants, such as 
Melampyrum crisrancm, the moht threalened of the woodland flora. F i s  now 
nationallv scarce and declining species was descnhed bv Rav in 1660 as 
occurrink "almost in all w o i d i  in this County plrnr&lly~ likewise i f  
overspreuh all the pasture or common ground you rrde through going out of 
Madmnlv to drv Drairon".) Even on a nature reserve. maintainine the 
woodl&d-edge flora, as on the Hayley Wood railway, takes much effo; and 
1s nor cenain of success. Sooner or laler the person responsible will be 
promoted or sacked, to he replaced (if at all) h i  someone-who forgets the 
importance of edges. 

Conclusions 
Madingley Wood illustrates the principle that all ancient woods are 

uniquelv different An apparently o rd inw wood, which happened to come to 
the Udiversitv with an estate. turns out io  tell .in unexokkd storv. whose ~ ~~~ 

complcxi t i~~ have still to be f'ully worked out. It illustr~res general'fearuis, 
such as the urinciple that ~lantations next ro. or inside, natural woods fall into 
neglect andslowiy come' to approx~mate to natural woodland. It also has 
features which arc known nowhere clse. .Much of its value for research 1s in 
directions which were unsus~ected when it was acauired as a research site. 

Many aspects of ecology: especially in woodlaAd, can he understood only 
through ohservations continued over decades or centuries. The practice of 
makine ohservations de~endent on research erants and three-Gear Ph.D. 
cowsei prevents these kpects from being stGied. The philo<ophy, now 
fashionable, of designing observations only in order to ionfinn or disprove 
some nreconce~ved hvoothesis makes it d~ificult to discover the ~nexnected.3~ 
At ~ H d i n ~ l e ~  ~ o o h :  along with Wytham woods  and Lady ~ & k  Wood 
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(v.c. 35: Monmouth, now G ~ e n t ) ~ ~ ,  the long duration of existing studies 
makes it possible to break out of these limitations. Only at Madingley 
are 46 years of existing studies preceded by 300 years of earlier records. 
Ecological science, which largely was founded at Cambridge, has become 
unfashionable in the University, but will not be for ever under a cloud. It is 
most important to keep at least minimum recording going in Madingley 
Wood to serve as a basis for the next 300 years of woodland research. 

Table 6: List of flowering plants and ferns in Madingley Wood 
(by D.E. Coombe, G. Cmmpmn & 0. Rackham) 

In the 18th and 19th centuries, only one plant record per centmy is normally given. The 
earliest and latest records, however, are always included. Al. E2. etc. are locations on the 
map Figure 3). 
Principal names are those of Clive Stace's (1991) New Flora of the British Isles. 

fnuodnced ** Deliberate introduction k g .  planted tree) 
5 Associated with felling or wppicing 
t Specimen in CGE (see below) 
AJR A.J. Richards 
ASS A.S. Shrubbs 
BATHG Herbarium of Geology Museum in Royal Literary and Scientific Institution, Bath 
CCB C.C. Babington 
CCBm C.C. Babington's MS of locnlities. c. 18312-1880, m the library of theDeparment 

of Plant Sciences, Cambridge 
CGE Cambridge University Herbarium 
CUBG Cambridge Botanic Garden Herbarium 
FC Notes in CGE collected forA Flora of Cambridzeshire (Perring er al.. 1964) 
FHP F.H. Perring 
IM 1. Martyn's underlining, in his mterleaved copy of Ray (1660) in the libmy of the 

Depamnent of Plant Sciences, Cambridge, of references to Madingley Wood or 
of soecies listed for it in Rav L indicatine his w n f m t i o n  of Rav's records 

IM n 1. ~a;tyn's mnolafions in thesame interle&ed copy of Ray (1660j 
JSH J.S. Henslow 
HD H.N. D i n  
U Leonard Jenyns, alias Blomefield, specimens mBATEG 
MCA M.C. Anderson 
MP Madingley Planfations (not part of Madingley Wood) 
NHS Cambridge Natural History Society's card index m CGE 
PDS P.D. Sell 
Ray 1. Ray. C n f a l n g u s p l a m m  circa Canfnbrigiam nascentium Cambridge, 1640 
Ray I 1. Ray. Index planramm agri Cantabrigicnsis (bound with most copies of Ray. 

1660, but separately paginated), including Index locorum (with plant list for 
Madingley Wwd on p. 33): all the Madingley Wwd plants in Ray (1660) are 
also listed here except Companuln fraclleliwn and Primla elatior. 

Rc Age of trees based on count of annual rings 
RR R. Relhan, Flora Canfabrigiensis, Cambridge, 1785; supplements 1786 md 1793; 

new editions 1802 and 1820 
SCB S.C. Baker 
SIW SJ. Warwick 
SW S. Wegmiiller 
SWN Herbarium of Saffron Walden Museum 



TM T. M;myn, P h  Canrabrigienses, Loodon, 1763 
TM n T. Martyn's annotauoos in a copy of b s  fathn J. Manyn's Merhodur pkmrarum 

ctrca Canrabnf,am narcenlium nundun, 1727) io the library of the Depament 
of Plant Sciences, Cambridpc 

WHC W.H. Coleman, nulebmks among Babingloo MSS in b e  lrkary of the Department 
of Plant Sciences, Cambridge 

WLPG Revd W.L.P. Gamons, specimens in SWN 
WMF W.M. Fmst 
WW W. Westjunim, note in CCB's (1860) Flora of Cmnbridgeskire 

Speck 17th 18th 19th 20th csnhuy 
cenhr'y cenhr'y centu'y 

Acer c ~ t p e s n e  Old smk Abundant 
**A pseudoplnfanm - - - Plantation m Panbaodle 
**Aesculus - - - Planted Al. C6; seedling 

hippocnst~wn M ('85) 
Agropyron caninfun See Elymur caninus. 
Agrostis stolonifera - - - 8 DEC '85 local 
Ajuga reptans - - WLPG '24 OR '75; very abundant 
Alliariapetiolm - - - W margin (OR '96) 
Alopecurusmyosuroides - - - § D4 @EX '85) 
A prnrensis - - - § D4 (DEC '85) one plant 
AMcmnprispyrmnidalis - - WHC '33 - 

[in C91; 
ASS '78 

Amgallis awensis - - - 5 D4 @EC '85) rare 
&mom nemorasa Ray, M, TMn JSH & LJ NHS; A3 @EC '90); 

'plenti- (BATEG) local damp rides; includes 
fullyY. '22 purple form 

Angelica sylvearis - - - F1 @EC '96) 
Anrhnscus sylveslris - - - FC, OR '75; DEC '96 
Arcrium minus - - CCBt '53 MIS; § A1 @EC '96) 
Arrhenntherum rlnfius - - - 5 D4 @EC '85) Ulree 

clumps 
Arum maculamm - - - OR *75; very abundant 
Arriplexpauln - - - 5 D4 (DEC '85), 

"abundant" 
Beronica ofiinalis See Stachys offic*mlis. 
Berulapendula - - - P C9 @EC '90) 
B. pubescens - - - 5 D3 (OR '69), D4, C9 
Brachypodium sylvnticum - JM n, - NHS; §OR '95; DEC '96 

"Gramen 
avenacwm 
dumebmm 
spicatum" 



Table 6 wntd 17th 
cenhrry 

Bromopsis r m s a  - 
(Bromus ramosus) 

Bryonia dwica - 
* * B u s  sempervirens - 

19th 
cenhrry 
WLPG '40 PC; 5 Al, A2 (OR '95) 

OR '75 
PDSt '61; 
Victorian bushes A, Dl 

- 
5 D4 DEC '85); Al, A2, 
D3, D4 (OR '95) 
DEC '85 wet rides 
F1 (OR '71) 

- 

Calamagrostis canexens - 
C. epigejos - 

Callirriche sfagnnll - 
Calystegia sp. - 
Campmula glomerafa - 

- 
- 

TM n '59 
(edge of  
w d )  
- WMFt '51 

(plantation 
adjoining) 
- 
- 

C. trachelium Ray 
C Q ~ ~ Q I I L ~ M  pratensis - 

- 
OR '71 rides, also 9; 
A2 (DEC '96) 
8 DEC '85 Carduus crlpus - 

Carex divulsa - 
C. otrubae - 
C. pendula - 

- 
DEC '85; 8D4 (OR '95) 
0 M DEC '90); 
El  (OR '96) 
No later record 

- 
NHS; DEC '85; 
5 and rid= plenfiful 

C. remora - 
C. spicata - 
C. sylvnticn Ray. 

"plenti- 
fuuy 

Carpinus berulus - 
Centnurim erythraea - 
Cerastiumfontmwn - 
* * C ~ c y p n r i s  sp. - 
'Chnmerion (Epilobium) - 

angusifolium 
Chenopodium album - 
C. polyspemm - 

- 
WHC 
CCB m 

OR '75; ran, C6 
D l  (DEC '85) 
DEC '85. '96 
Row at E. edge of EZ 
DEC '85 mainly 5 

WLPG '40 $ D4 (DEC '85) 
C8, one plant (DEC '50); 
C1 (OR '71) (on rides) 
5 D4 DEC '85) 
NHS; OR '75; DEC '96; 
frequent. P ~ Y  $ 
8 Al, A2 (OR '95) local 

C. rubrum - 
Circaea lute tin^ - 
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Cornpodium m j u s  
*Cmym (Erigeron) 

canndensii 
Cornus sanguinea 

Corylus a v e l f a ~  
Craaegur laevigala 

c. nOMgYM 
Crepis c a p i f b h  
Cruc ia  laevipes 
Dactylis glomeran 

Deschampsin cespirosa 
Dryopteris dilaaa 

17th 18th 19th 
cenlvry ccnhuy eenbay 

Ray1 WHC m 
CCB rn, 
'ad 
closes" 

- - - 
- - Anon. '88 

(CGD 
- - WLPG '40 
- - - 

- - CCB m 

- - Old stWIs 
- - - 

- N q WHC '33, 

"Orcbis "vey  
palm. plensful" 
rnac." [E. edge] 

- - - 
- - - 

See 'Chamerwn rmgustifofim. 
- - - 

NHS. "by woos', 
abseot DEC '90 

6 Al, A2 (OR '95) 
NHS: DEC '85 

OR '75; seedling in felled 
anaD4('85) 
8 D4 03EC '85). 
"abundant' 
Abundant 
NHS; ooly 4 plants 
identified, C8 (DEC '85) 
PDSt '61; abundant 
9 D4 (DEC '85) 

- 

NHS; O Al,  A% D4 (DEC 
'85, OR '95) 
Damp spats on rides, 
especially D2 (DEC '90) 

6 D4 (DEC '85) rare 
Al, A2, A3 (OR '71) fmt 
recorded on fallen oak. 
latex abundant 
OR '75: DEC '96; partly 9 

- 

NHS; DEC '85: vey  
scarce? 

NHS; FHPt '50; local as 8 
W, B Al. A2, D4 @EC, 
OR '85-'95) 
DEC '85 frequent 
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FragaM vesca 
Frarinrrs excelsior 

Geum u r b m  
Glechoma hederacea 
GymMdenia conopsea 

Hedera helix 
Heracleum sphondyliwn 

Holcus kukuus 
**HordeIymus europaeus 

I9Ih 20th c m h q  

--m 
RR '20 - 
- - 

JSHt '21. NHS; DEC '85. '96: 
'27 sparse except at W. end 
Anon. '88 - 
(C'JBG) 
- Mainly along road 

boutage 
- FC, D (DEC '85) rere 
- NHS; ireqequent 

WHC '34, - 
"within the 
plantations 
of Madingley 
W w s '  
CCB rn DEC ' S t  D4 @EC '85) 
Oldtrees Ab&t 

wLG'40 Abundaot 
- 5 Al, A2 (OR '95) 

WHC in Road verge opposite S. of 
CCB m, wood(OR'71) 
"closes by 
woos' 
ASSt '78 Bark of felled dead elms, 

C9 (DEC, OR '85) 
- NHS; 5 (OR '95) 
- NHS; very abundaot 

ASS '90 - 
(in NHS) 
ASSt '98 NHS; slnprisigly local 
- MIS; OR '75; DEC '96; 

rides 
- DEC '85 
- Inlmduadat photosite by 

MCA c. '65 for 
experiments; seeded, 
persisted 2-3 years; 
native in KnapweU Wood 

LJ '22 NHS: abundant 



Table 6 eontd 17th 
=e&J-Y 

Hyperimm hirsufum - 

J. i n f 7 m  - 
Lncmca sembla - 

f o m  htegrifolia 
Inmiasrum gnleobdolon Ray 

subsp. mnrmum 
**Lnrix decidua - 

Lulium perenne - 
Lunicerapericlymcnum - 
Lysimachia nwnmularia - 

Melampyrum crisfamm Ray. 
"plenti- 
fdIyYY 

Menrhn arvensis - 

Mercurialispermis Ray I 

19th 
oenhyy 

CCBt 

JSHt '29; 
anon.t '78 
- 

JSHt '22, 
'26 

OR '71; DEC '96; 
mainly B 
B 1 (OR '96); continuity 
doubUS 
Inuoduced for experiments 
'50 (DEC); has persisted 
and is now abundant 
B Al. A2 (OR '95) 
FC, A3, by fallen elms 
(OR '95) 
B Al, AZ, D4 (OR '95) 
B D4 (DEC '85) 

NHS; SWt '69; in D2 D3 

- Rc 'W; surviving Dl ,  
formerly D3, D4 

ASS '89 - 
(in NHS) 
- - 
- - 
- C8 pond (DEC '85) 

WLPG '40 DEC '51 
- 

WHC, 
"closes at 
woos' 
JSHt '24. 
"closes by 
woos' 
u '22 

NHS;DEC c.  '50 ; OR'75 
FC; may have lingered till 
c. 1965 near S. enuance 
WIEO 
5 D4 (DEC '85) one dump 
C7 (OR '96); very rare 
B D4 and ride C9 (DEC 
'85. OR '95) 
F103EC '90) one plant 
FC: frequen~ includes 
M. domestics and hybrids 

- 

NHS; abundant 



Moehringia trinervia 

Mowtropa hypopirys 
subsp. hypophegea 

M. hypopitys 
subsp. hypopirys 

Persicaria mnculosa 
(Polygonum 
persicaria) 

Phleumpratense 
Phragmites nustralis 
* *Picen nbies 

Picris echiOides 
Plumfhera chlormfha 

Poa mnua 
P. mmoralis 
P. pratensis 
P. trivialis 

Polygonurn nviculare 

17th 18th 
E I ~ U V  E r n -  
- RR'85 

- [RR '93 

MpI 

19th 20th esnfvry 
century 
- Reinmduced at photosite 

by MCA c. '65 for 
experiments; 
still there (OR '96) 

- DEC '63; D2 (DEC '85): 
very me in W. Cambs 

ASSt '78 - 
(det. PDS) 
[SCBt '35 - 
MF'I; 
CCB m '73; 
N H S  "78; 
ASSt '90 
(det. PDS) 
- - 

WHC '34, NHS; Dl (DEC '90) 

"grass 
about 
woos' - - 

CCB m NHS; espckl ly  A1 (DEC) 

- Ride (OR '85) 

- - - DEC 28.9.85 one clump 
- - - 5 D4 (OR '95) 
- - Rc'73 A% B1; recentplantation 

in E2 
- - - OR'78, '95 partly 0 

Ray nJ RR '20; DEC c, '52, "almost 
ASST ' 8 6  ccmin"- one flowering 
'88, '90 plant - - - DEC '85; locally abundant 

- RR'85 CCBm - 
- - WLPG '40 - 
- - - OR '75, '95; very 

abundant 
- - - 5 D4 (DEC '85) perhaps 

P. rurivagum 
See Persicaria mnculosa. 



Table 6 wntd 

Polypodium vukare agg. 3 fmnds on dead oak, A3 
(DEC '76). fmt Cambs 
r d  on natural subswam, 
killed by '76 &ought 
PlanIaIion in E l  
N. edge of E l  (OR '96) 
P D4, crevice of ash stool 
@EC '85); ride C9 (OR 
'96) 
F1 (DEC '51. '90) TMn 

[Adjaceot to wood at F2 
(DEC '96)l 
NHS; OR '66 scanered in 
Dl; F1 (DEC '96) 
MIS; DEC ' 5 k .  '70 near 
W. edge, now ovagrown 
with elm 
FC, SIWt '74; DEC '85 
N. edge of E l  (DEC '52. 
OR '96) 
NHS; abundant 
Abundant 

P D4 (DEC '85) one plant 
DECt '50; 
C8 (DEC '90. '96) 
OR '75; mainly or al l  
subsp. bulbilifer, 
characteristic of disturbed 
places, absent from Buff 
and Hnyley Woods 
FC: OR '75, '95 pwly 5 
C8 pond (DEC '85) 
BD4 (DEC '85) me; 
outside S. gate (OR '96) 
NHS; DEC '70s; OR '85; 
2 bushes, C1& C6 
D4 DEC 'go), 
C8 (OR '96) 

CCB; 
ASSt '99 
- 

P. spinom 
Quercus robur 

- 
Rc 1817 
(A3) 
- 

WHC '35 

WLPG '40 
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Ribes rubrum NHS; S M W i  '61; 
DEC '96: partly 5 
DEC c. '60; thicket A3 
Frequent 
Abundant edges etc. 

- 

FC; § D4 (DEC '85) 
§ Al, A2, D4 (OR '79, 
'95) 
8 Al, A7., D4 (DEC '85, 
OR '95) 
§ Al, A2, D4 (DEC '85, 
OR.95) 
OR '75; DEC '85 

- 
FC; DEC '85; abundant 
§ D4, one plant (DEC '85) 
FC OR '71; locally 
abmdant, pan 5 
B D4 (DEC '85); locally 
ablmdaut 

R. uva-crispa 
Rosa arvensis 
R, cMinn 
R. tomntosa 
Rubus caesirrs 
R. sect Corylifolii 

- 
CCB rn 
- 

CCB rn 
- 
- 

Runex crispus 
R. obtusfoolius 
R. sm~uineur 
Sallr alba 
S. caprea 

WLPG '40 
WLPG '40 
- 
- 
- 

One tree betwecn A2 and 
A3 (OR '67) 

S. VitniMris 
Sambucus nigra 
Snniculn europoea 
Scrophulnrin nodosn 

§ D4 (oEC '90) 
NHS; abundant 
NHS; DEC '51 
FC; DEC '85; 
OR '95 partly § 
5 Al, A2 (OR '95) 
5 D4(DEC '85); AIR 
(DEC '96) 
D4 (DEC '85) 

- 
CCBt '41 
W P G  '40 
CCB rn 

Senecio erucifolius 
S. jacobaea 

§ D4 (DFK '85) 
5 D4, rare (DEC '85) 
§ D4, l o d y  abundant 
(DEC '85) 
8 D4 frequent iDEC '85) S. asper 

S. olernceus 
*Sorbus nucuparia 
Stnchys (Betonica) 

ofichnlis 

5 ~ 4 ,  oneplant (DEC '85) 
DEC '51 

- 
- 

CCB rn: 
ASS '89 
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FC: FHPt '50; 
8 D4 (DEC '85) 
NHS; Fl, FZ locally 
abundant (DEC '90) 

WW, 
"S.W. 
comer" 

S. media 
Suecimprmenris 
**Symphoricarpos albus 

(S. rivularis) 
*Symphytum o f i c i d e  
T a m s  communis 
T a r m u m  latisecrum 
T. palwliceps 
Torilis japonica 
Trifolim ochroleucon 

5 D4, nue (DEC '85) 
- 

PDSt '61; C3, El, E2 

- 
CCB m 
- 

- 
DEC '51, '96 
PDSt '58 (kt.  AIR) 
PDSt '58 (&t Am) 
8 Al. A2 (OR '95) 
Roadside before Amedcan 
Cemetery landscaping 
(DEC '48) 
5 D4 (DEC '85) one plant 

- - 
- - 
- TM n '59 

(about 
w d )  

- - 

A3, photosite (OR '79) 
5 Bl (OR '71); 
5 D4 (DEC '85, '90) 

- CCB m; 
HD c. '87 
(m NHS) 
Old stool 
Old 8xes 
rc c. 1860 
Clone 
Clone 

One big stool, A1 (OR '67) 
Still floloishing 

- - 
Big clone. A3 - 

U. p r o e m  
U. glabra-ninor 

inmediate 
Urtica dioica 
Valeriann oflcinolis 

OR '68: now suckers only 
Rare 

NHS; mueased since '50 
NHS 

- - 

Ray, JM 
"about 
the w d "  
- - 

- 
CCBt '37; 
WLPG '40 

FHPt '50 
C8 pond (DEC '85, 
OR '95) 
NHS; OR '75: DEC '85; 
m (nu: -96) 
Ride D2 ( D ~ C  '90) 
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Veronica officinalis 

V. serpyll~olin 

Viburnum lnnrann 

Vicin hirsufa 
K tetrarpemur 
**Vinca m j o r  

Viola hina 

K odorara 

17th 18th 19th 
century century century 
- JM n, - 

"Veronica 
mas supma"; 
TM 

- TM n - 

Ray1 JM CCB m 

~ Y I .  TM CCB m 
"Sambucus 
aqualica" 
- JM n - 
- - - 
- JM n, - 

"Pewinca 
m a j e  
TM n 

- - WLPG '26 

zoffi century 

El (DEC '51, '90) 

NHS; 8 D4, OccasiouaJ 
(DEC '85) 
Roadside (DEC '85); 
edge of A2 (DEC '90); 
E2 (OR '96) 

- 

- 
8 D4, one pat& (DEC '85) 

- 

FC; DEC '51; 
DEC '90, '96 (C6, F1) 
DEC '51, '85, '90, '96 
(C6, purple form) 

?WLPG NHS: DEC '52 '90. '96: . . .  
'40 (as K riviniana also probable 
V. cnnina); but unwnfied 
ASS '87 
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The Rook Corvus frugilegus in Cambridgeshire 

Graham Easy 

The notebooks of the late Arnold Darlinglon have surfaced and been found to 
include details of pan of the earliest complcte count of rookeries in 'old' 
Cambridgeshire (compiled by R.G. Newton in 1944145). The area Darlington 
surveyed is shaded in Figure 1. One lrnportant feature of his connibution was 
that he noted the tree species used by nesting birds. Table 1 compares his 
resulrs with more recenl survevs undertaken in 1989 and 1995: these fteures 
and those given in Table 2 shbw the scale of the Kook's reduction f roh  its 
population half a century ago and the dramatic change in tree species occupied. 

Rooks' tree nreferences -. . . -. . - . . c- 
Elm was obviously the Rook's preferred tree (see 1944/45 figure in Table 1). 

Unfomnatelv. since the attack of Dutch Elm Disease in the 1970s. mature elms 
are now rakties, while in the 1940s almost every view in the county was 
dominated by them. Poplar and willow species and their hybrids now chequer 
the Fenland scene and are uresent in ever increasine abundance across South 
Camhridgehirc, having been used cxtcnsively lo; ornament or toprovide 
shelter-hell$. Willows have also spread naturally into waste ground and by pits 
and waterways. Whilst these trees have taken the place of elms numerically in 
our environment, the 1989 and 1995 surveys show that ncithcr is favoured by 
the Rook$; the sucky buds of the poplars. the 'wluppy' branches of the willows 
and the IW ig formation of both normally prove unsuitable for their nest-building 
rcqu~rcments. In contrast, the Stature of the elms, with their accommodating 
branches and solid boughs, made them ideal nesting sires and observauon 
posts; indeed the trees taking top places in the table now arc Bccch, Sycamore 
and Ash, which have a sunllaroverall structure. 

Rooks nesting in an Ash Graham Easy 



Pedunculate Oak, on the other hand, which has a similar appearance and is 
quite commonly distrihulcd in South Cambridgeshire, ha< never been a 
particularly sought-after tree; possihly the branch formation 1s unsuitahlu in 
some wav. It is surnrisine. to find that Hor.w-chcstnut IS so ottcn used, despitc 
iL\ sticky-buds, whikh mist causc problems during nc.<t construction. l lokc- 
chestnut numbers are eonsiderahly lowcr than thoso of the other three preferrcd 
suecies. sueeestine that this is the-most orized tree at the oresent time 
' Two' uni;kely &ergreens fcature qu~ te  signlricantly: Black I'inc, with its 

platform format of houphs and hrllnche~ and ever-prcscnt leaf canopy, c c m t  to 
bffer considerable nrocction at the nest construction staee when aii deciduous 
trees are bare. ~ i r d i l a r l ~ ,  the comparatively rare evergreen Holm Oak is often 
chosen. 

These survevs have shown that there is no shortage of snitable nest sites for 
the Rook sin& thu loss of the elms. lndccd therekust hc more u w s  in the 
county than for many centuries after the amount of planting that has taken place 
over recent decades. Admittedlv the maioritv of these are comoarativelv voune 
trees: however even hawthorn 6cdgcroks and low wlllow thickelj arc'uied < 
ncst sltes In thc v~cinity o i  special <=ding opponunltles such u ruhhish-rips. 
It must thcreforc follow th3t loss of uees such as that caused bv Dutch Elm 
~&&e has no great influence on overall Rook numbers, althoGh obviously 
distribution will change. 

Fluctuations of the Rook population during the 50 years surveyed 
Table 2 shows the weU-documented plummet of breeding numbers since the 

1950s but also details the significant upturn in 1995. Before the reasons for 
this unexpected recent increase are tackled, a resum6 of the main causes of the 
earlier decline seems essential. 

It would appear that the Rook's predation on pasture and crop-damaging 
insects secured its place in farmland up to 1950. Thus a species with an 
otherwise bad reputation due to its attacks on sown and ripened crops was 
allowed to colonise farmsteads, since farmers appreciated these redeeming 
practices and were prepared to spend time scaring 'crows' from susceptible 
crops. Ceminly adequate grassland was available to provide alternative feeding 
sites once birds had been disturbed from the arable areas. The following 
decades saw the end of this coexistence, when much of the grassland in the 
region was turned into arable fields and chemical sprays were used to annihilate 
harmful insects and other pests. The Rook, its beneficial role no longer 
required, became the enemy, without any significant points in its favour, and 
was dealt with severelv as its cron attacks became more nronounced owine to 
the general lack of othir foraging areas. 

- 
The decline in Fenland was dramatic: numbers of rooks were down to 

a third hv 1955. with onlv 600 or so oaks nesting over the whole area of 
N&  abridges shire earl; in &e 1980H. c e G y  'uleir ingestion of the very 
ooisonous seed dressings in use at that time accelerated their demise. It also 
&ems that ths l,~ng fl;gh~$ across the ftns irom d ~ s u n t  roosts In the more 
upland areas had an ctlect, sinec the Pall in numhcrs was never ;is pronounced 
in the south of the countv, where three of these roosts were established. It 
csuld well he that the ~ o G k s  rcrnaincd nearcr tlicsc ccnues to hrecd raihcr than 
\.enluring across thc 'hostile' fcnland arable wherc f3rnicrs waged their shotgun 



war against them. Indeed by the 1970s most surviving rookeries were 
restricted m villages, near main mads or other areas where shooting was illegal 
or discouraged. 

The increase 
The 1995 increase was evident at almost all the rookeries right across the 

county. There had been the potential for an increase with the introduction of 
set-aside (the practice of forcing farmers to leave a percentage of their arable 
land uncropped to reduce the European food surpluses). It was hoped that 
these areas would enable the Rook and other species to find food without 
coming into conflict with fanners. Surveys in progress should give firm 
evidence if this has indeed been the result. Some of our more successful 

~~ 

populations have been where grassland h& increased with extended racehorse 
  ad docks and exercise areas and the introduction of Red Deer farming: bv 
tonrras~, in most areas where set-aside is conspicuous Rook populati~~ns-ha~ 
shown but little improvement. Possibly aiding the increase has been the recent 
tiehtening of the law concerninn shotrmn ownershiv, which has meant that a 
sGnii~cani numher of those not iblc ro"provide secure armouries have not been 
glven shotgun licences. This has cenamly reduced the number of 'cowboys' in 
h e  countryside and, as a result, some rookeries may not have been used as 
regular target practice as in the past. 

Figure 1: 
Sketch-map of 
Cambridgeshire 
(v.c. 29) with the 
area surveyed by 
Arnold Darlington 
in 1944145 shaded 
('Sample' in 
Table 1) 



Table 1: Numbers of Rook nests in various trees Ln the three surveys 

Survey Elms Besb Sycamore Ash Hmechesmut 
Ulmusspp. Fagm Acerpseudo- Fr& Aesculus 

sylvuticn platanus excelsior hippocasfmwn 

Sample 1944145 4617 155 141 477 325 
Sample 1989 202 223 449 369 315 
Sample 1995 181 81 453 707 501 

S w e y  Blackpine Scots Pine Willows Poplars Aldas 
Pinus Pinus Salk spp. Populus Alnus spp. 
n i ~ u  sylvesfris (mainly S, alba)(mainly hybrids) 

Sample 1944145 - - 67 46 47 
Sample 1989 70 - 189 72 - 
Sample 1995 120 14 375 118 2 

Survey Oak Plane Holm Oak Limes Cedars 
Quercur PlnfMus Quercur Tilia spp. C z h  
mbur x h iqmka  ilex libani etc. 

Sample 1944145 53 39 - - - 
Sample 1989 35 27 5 4 - 
Sample 1995 32 32 3 22 7 

S w e y  Cypress Hawfhm Walnut -1s  spruce 
xcupresso- Cmfnegus Juglonr Acer spp. Picea 
cyparisetc. monogym regin d i e s  

Sample 1944145 - - - - 1 
Sample 1989 3 5 2 3 2 
Sample 1995 - 15 - 1 - 
---- 
Total 1989 7 5 4 3 2 
TOM 1995 - 22 4 12 8 



Swey Yew Falseaada Hmbeam Total numbers of nests in 
Taxus Robinia Carpinus the sample area 
bnccma psdoacacia betulus 

Sample 1944145 - - - 1944145 6038 
Sample 1989 2 - 1 1989 1979 
Sample 1995 3 - - 1995 2667 

Total 1989 2 1 1 
Total 1995 15 6 1 

Touring the county in 1995 brought to light a number of problems facing 
Rook.  Since the rookeries are now sihlated close to roadsides, churchvards 
and areas of publlc amenity, the often considerable mcrease has brougfit the 
b~rds  tnro conflict with villagers. At Christchurch we heard how the fouled 
footoath to the church uorch needed reeular cleanine. and elsewhere a number 
of h;useholders were 'annoyed by theincrease in ioise and fouling in the~r  
gardens. Somc, reallsing our Interest in their garden colony, hoped we were 
therc to cull the birds! Indeed the sieniflcant decrease of Rooks noted in the 
ConlngtonlFen Drayton area could well have been the result of a concentrarcd 
effort by local people to eradicaw then colony. hlany of the deposed blrds 
a~oeared to have moved to Swavesev nearbv; swamuine everv suitable site 
ttidre! Car parks have bccomc one ofihe ~ o b k s '  safe 'havens, bkt thc increase 
in numbers has often resulted in those slatus-symbol cars being whitewashcd 
with their drnooines. One well-oubliciscd call for the eradicat~on of the 
offending rooi8, a: the combertin Village College and Meridian Primary 
School car parks, where cars were regularly splattered, was rejected after a 
oublic outck aeainst such a scheme.- However the birds are on daneerous 
ground when foiling those polished cars. It seems ironic that, after a hiqkry of 
decline, the first rcal slgns of an improvement in the~r fortunes should sow the 
seeds for further conflis with their new-found human neighbours. 

Roosting numbers compared 
As it is likely that different proportions of the Rook population nest annually, 

one might think i t  difficult to prove that an overall increase in numbers has 
occurred. So it is reassuring to report that a check on corvid roosts in 
Cambridgeshire in the 1995196 winter also showed a substantial increase on 
counts during the past two decades. One roost, possibly best unnamed for its 
safetv's sake. provided the larnest aatherinns of Rooks and Jackdaws ever 
recorded in the' vice-county. f i e  a&mbly has difficult to count hecause a 
sign~ficant proportion of the hlrds amved at dusk from distant sourh-west 
Cimbrid~eshire, where a lone-occu~ied roost site has been abandoned. At the 
peak p c 6 d ,  before sub-roosE becahe cstablishcd elsewhere, 25,000 ro 30,O(X) 
corvlds were gathering nightly at this sire. 

A worrvin~ footnote ,---- --  - 
~ ~ a i f r o m  that in the ConingtonIEeu Drayton area, another decrease noted in 
1995 among so much success does seem a little sinister. Barrington has lost its 



Table 2: Yearly counts of Rook nests per 10-km square 

Totals 19299+ 12255 10319 6005 5167 8011 



long-standing rookery and numbers nearby have been reduced. One cannot hut 
relare this to local people's concern at the humjng of factory waste at the cement 
works there. I t  mav-be iust coincidence and the decrease mav antedate the 
burning; however it ;vould be a iugh-flylng specles like the ~ o o k - h a t  would act 
as an carly warning indicator o i  pollution from this tall chimney emission. 
Birds have certainiy brought attention to dangerous contaminition in our 
environment in the past. 
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Two annual crane's-bills in Cambridge streets and gardens 

Philip Oswald 

Shortlv before we moved from Shrewsbuw to Cambridee 20 vears aeo at 
the end of the long, hot summer of 1976, I ioticed from ky c& as I &ove 
along a road not very far from our house an unfamiliar-lookina crane's-bill 
eroiine in the crack-between the navement and a earden wall. -1 was unable 
ib stop-immediately and, by the p i e  I returned on foot in the cool of the 
evening, a tidy-minded resident had alreadv weeded out the offending rosette! 
That might have been the end of the matter. but. as I looked at-the sien .~ . ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~~~~ 

namlng ;he road, Luciefelde Road, suddenly an association struck my mi";: 
William Allport Leighton, a student of Professor John Stevens Henslow 
and an undergraduate contemporary of Charles Danvin and Charles Cardale 
Rabington at Cambridge, had lived at Luc~efelde House and had recorded in 
A Flora of Shropshire in 1841 (p. 333) that Round-leaved Crane's-bill 
Geranium rotundifi~lirrm, not ohenvise a Shropshre plant, was "completely 
naturali7cd in my ghrden near Shrewsbury, where it is now a troublesome 
weed, from seeds taken from a specimen from Bath". 

Round-leaved Crane's-bill is quite similar to the well-known Dove's-foot 
Crane's-bill G. molle, but it is less obviously hairy, the 5-9-lobed leaves are 
kidnev-sbaoed, not round as its name suneests. and the  ale oink netals 
are rounded, not notchcd A search of th;;,icinity reveal& an'estabiished 
population of this plant in a grassy patch across the road, and larer, with the 
permission of the current occupant,i found it still growing as a weed in the 
much curtailed garden of Luciefelde House itself. A Wild Flower Society 
member, Mrs Dorothy Evans, had recorded this species a few years previously 
in nearby Longden Road, but her record had been treated as doubtful! 

When I came to Cambridge, I found that Geranium rotundifolium, though 
fust recorded in Cambs by Israel Lyons (1763, p. 44), was considered rare in 
the county (Pening et al., 1964, p. 90) and indeed was thought by Babington 
(1860, pp. 4 6 4 7  and 314) to be extinct. But, when I visited the Botanic 
Garden, I was interested to fmd that it was a common weed there, particularly 
near 1 Brookside. then the Garden Office. where there was a label for it 
(TL 452357301, and in the Systematic ~ e d s ,  where it was grown 'officially' 
(45325707). It usually comes into flower towards the end of A~ri l .  but I soon 
learnt to recoenise it even in winter and noticed a useful*ch&acter not 

~ ~-~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~-~ 

mentioned in Gosl floras, though observed (I flnd as I write this) by ixighton 
- a small red spot at the base of each sinus of the rosette leaves. (I have seen 
chese spoL~ on'plants of G. rotundrfolium in Prance, Portugal, ~ r e e c e  and 
Cyprus too, but disconcerungly I have found them also on the rosette leaves of 
G. molle at Welches Dam.) 

I started to look for the plant in the streets and front gardens near the 
Botanic Garden and have found it, for example, in the gardens of St Mary's in 
Bateman Street (45305732) and of 12 Panton Street (45295757) and near the 
telephone bux ai the nonh'end of Francis Passage (45445744): Until a few 
years ago i t  also grew as far from the Garden as thc car park by Downing 
Cullege's kitchen gate in Tennis Coun Road (45175785), but it has not 



survived the tarmacking of the previously unconsolidated surface. On 1 May 
this year I found it in full flower in Millington Road (44125738). The only 
other place where I have seen this species in Cambs is on the western edge, 
grading into a garden, of the moue south of Ely Cathedral (540799). where 
it was flowering on 26 July 1993. However, Graham Easy tells me that he 

e 
has found it frequently near railway tracks in and near Cambridge (see also 
Crompton & Whitehouse, 1983, p. 30) and Dr Max Walters has recorded it in 
Grantchester. 

My interest in another annual crane's-bill as a garden 'weed' goes back 
a over 40 years, to 1952, when as an undergraduate I found Shiming Crane's-bill 

Geranium lucidum already flowering on 20 April on a wall in the garden of 
the Old Rectory in Fen Ditton (482603). This species, though not common in 
Cambs, has a long history here, having been recorded by John Ray in 1660 
"On the bank and in the hedge on the right hand of the lane leading from 
Cambridge to Chesterton plentifully". Babington (1860, p. 47) gives its 
habitat as "Rather damp but exposed banks" and, besides Wisbech, lists three 
localities around Cambridge, on Midsummer Common, near the footpath to 
Chesterton church, and at Quy. I recorded it from the garden in Fen Ditton in 
May of the next two years, 1953 and 1954, hut I did not see it again in a 
garden till I was living in Shrewsbury, where in about 1972 it covered a small 
front garden in Drawwell Street in Belle Vue, near where we lived (Sinker 
et al., 1985, p. 204). 

Round-laved Crene'a-bill Geranium rotundifolium (right) 
nnd Shining Crane's-hill G. lucidurn (left) GrahnmEPsy 



Shining Crane's-bill is a neat, attractive plant with glossy, bright.green, 
almost hairless five-lobed leaves which readily colour a fine crimson if the 
plant is slightly stressed by drought, as it has been this spring. Its flowers, 
too, have rounded petals but of a deeper pink than those of Round-leaved 
Crane's-bill. It is easy to see why it might be admitted to a botanist's garden. 

When we came to Cambridee. I soon found that G. l u c i d u m  was well 
esrabl~ihed and labelled in a shaied border south-east of the glasshouses in the 
Botalc Garden (45505727). The label has gone now and the population has 
fluctuated over the years, but it has survivea. I also noticed il carpeting the 
tiny front garden of 3 Sr Eligius Street (45295745). Scilla and Philtp Hall, 
into whose garden at 42 Panton Strcet (45315746) it has spread, tell me th3t it 
was hrought here in the latc 1970s hy Kathy PvlcVitie from Hildersharn, where 
i r  was dercnbed by Perring et ol. (1964, p. 90) as "plentiful on a roads~de 
bank ;  Gigi Crompton says that it was f~rst  recorded there by T.G. Tutin in 
1929 and that it still flourishes (547489). C. lucidum is now abundant around 
the junction of St Eligius ~treet.and ~o;onation Street. 

About eight years ago Bridget Smith, a colleague of mine in the Nature 
Conservancy Council, gave me acouple of plants of Shining Crane's-bill from 
her garden near St Ives (v.c. 31). imported in the early 1980s from Margaret 
Palmer's garden in Bamack (v.c. 32, where it is presumably native on the 
Oolite). -within two vears i t  had almost taken over oui front aarden - ~~ ~~ 

(4532<752), but it has shce decreaed, skipped the next garden and c h e t c d  
that of37 Panton S m t .  So then: arc now two populations of hfferent origins . - 
within a few metres. 

On 14 November 1995 I noticed G e r a n i u m  lucidum lining the edges of 
the southern half of the footpath linking Porson Road and Rutherford Road, 
just north of Long Road (45405584). Then, on 6 April this year, I saw it in Dr 
Oliver Rackham's front garden in Grantchester Street, Newnham (44355720). 
He says that a single plant appeared in his father's garden in Norwicb in 1983 
(possibly from Flatford or even Crete) and he brought some to Cambridge. 

William Leighton's record of his action in the 1830s enabled me to explain 
the presence of an improbable plant in a Shrewsbury street nearly a century 
and a half later. Perhaps Cambridge botanists of the mid 22nd century will be 
interested to leam how two of their street and garden weeds originated. I hope 
they will be able to interpret my grid references! 
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Barn Owl pellets - a practical insight into nocturnal life 
for Cambridgeshire schoolchildren 

G. Alan Revill 

It has been said many times that we are all experts in child education. We 
have, after all, been through the system, or a system, for at least 10 to 15 years 
each. Given the chance, children are very practical; but then I hear, 'What was 
good enough for me is good enough for my children." I got quite a good, 
thorough grounding, but oh! it was so dull. Charlie Greensides was the only 
teacher I came across willing to risk the Great Outdoors with his class of 
ten- and eleven-year-olds. That was on the day of the temly nature walk along 
the banks of a Yorkshire river. He led, we followed; he pointed, we looked. 
Later, in the VIth form, in what was then Cumherland, I was to be amazed 
that A-level Physical Geography was achieved completely by following 
Monkhouse's Principles of Physical Geography. A textbook - and yet out of 
the window I could see the Buttermere mountains and M a t t e r  Pass. 

Manv teachers todav favour a different svstem, usine a vast arrav of 
app~.oafhes in a hid to Gach young chldren in practical ways and in so dbing 
to inslil wonder and excitement. I have found it fairly uncommon for one 
ao~roach to 'hook' a whole class at one eo. Even the best stow will have 
dnk or two fidgeting. Ah, hut hold fast: b h g  out the big guns -8-packet of 
fenlarld Barn Owl pellets. 

Noses wrinkle, the children's thoughts turn to droppings and other earthy 
subjects. We talk about the night and things that frighten them, the unknown, 
the unseen, the unfamiliar. Stories and anecdotes are told and shared, a list of 
nature's night-shift is made, a preserved Barn Owl is studied closely to find out 
what adaptations and skills it has in order to make it such a supreme hunter of 
the night. Another owl pellet workshop is underway. 

One Barn Owl pellet, containing the skeletal remains of local rodents, 
insectivores, beetles and birds has the ability to 'hook' two children for 
anything between two hours and a whole school day. It doesn't end there 
because the work forms clear links with other areas of the cuniculum. 

I was working with a class of six-year-olds for six half-day sessions, 
beginning with a lookinglfinding walk around a local nature reserve. We found 
tracks, animal signs, and under the ivy-covered Hawthorns six grey Tawny 
Owl pellets. Session two saw us dissecting these and the local Barn Owl 
pellets, finding the prey species, sorting and classifying the bones, using dental 
charts to find the differences between the Wood Mouse and the Short-tailed 
Vole, mounting the bones, labelling them and finally sending a letter and chaa 
of the finds to the farm where the   el lets were found to eive insieht into the 
nightlife here. During session th& we worked on skeleG forms, 60th human 
and those of other mammals, and made comparisons between suuctures, uslng 
the Upware Field Studies Centre's 'bone library' and x-rays hrought in hy a 
child's father who worked at the local hospital. Session four saw us buildlng 
and resting skeletal structures, using paper, straws and card, and we t~nally 
ended with the storv of the Tav Bridec disaster. enhanced hv the childrcn's 
dramatic enactment of how the <lamer; and testers got it wrong: 
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Thousands of Cambridgeshire schoolchildren, some as young as four, have 
now learned of the local Barn Owls through their ~ellets .  Give them some 
cocktail sticks. a nair of tweezers. a hand l&. a chak or two and a damoened 
pellet (tn stop ihciur content infesting the am&here) and away they go. 

We don't always credit or even realise the abilities of vounn children. We 
tend to have fairly low expectations. I expected the four- &d 6ve-year-olds to 
concentrate for perhaps twenly minutes and then make a bee-line for the Lego 
and sand trav. I didn't exnect them to coDe with tweezers and tinv bones. 
expecting their manipulatlv6 skills to he low; and I thought they would'struggle 
with matching, comparing and sorting. Not a hit of it! Ihey asked questions 
too - lots of them. Why wcrc Barn Owls tndangered? What happened to the 
prcsewud Barn Owl and what was it stuffed with? Why were therc so many 
vole and shrew remains, and what defence systems do these prey creatures . . 
have? Playtime comes and goes, and 90% c a r 6  on oblivious. 

Every so often there is that special time when something unusual turns up in 
a pellet. There is great excitement because it is not on the list or chart - frog 
remains, a bat's iaw bone. the tine from a small bird's lee. and once - the 
jawhone of a wekcl. Somctimes ihe children want to c o G a r e  pcllets from 
difkcrcnt species. They qu~ckly notice how many shiny black beetles' wing- 
cascs there are in Little Owl ~cllets. how manv more bird rcmains there are in 
Tawny Owl pellets, and how iacldng in bone content are pellets from raptors. 

A Barn Owl swooping an a Wood Mouse 
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Collecting large quantitia of Bam Owl pellets can be a problem, especially 
as this species has Schedule One protection status. Some of the roosts are 
particularly unsafe. I sleep better now that one very tall fenland ruin has been 
salvaaed and converted into a house. Its wormv, green-slimed roofing ioists 
werea nightmarc to negotiate, especially whcn;tGo storeys helow, thi brick 
floor showed through gaps in the lath-and-plaster ceilings. 

1 have vts~ted msny fenland farms and talked to farmers and farmworkers, 
who are, one and all, proud of the fact that the wh~te owls fly on their land. It 
i i  vicwcd as an honour. Not only that, but thcy cite cvidencc oiother owls and 
raDtors. Thev tcll of sad occurrences and romeumes faralities - of owls locked 
in'gratn and potato stores or cau~h t  in comhlne harvester grills or drowned in 
water-butts. Moslly thcy scc the corpses on the roads a% they make theircarly- 
morning t r i ~ s  to work. 

~ne i&workcr ,  on a so-called fen prairie farm near Upware, is rather fed 
up with 'bluomtn' conservation~sls' and that all-too-glih rerm thcy use - prairie. 
He savs. "We've got all five Rritish owls on this f m  at some ootnt in the vear. 
and rt&c of lhcm brccd. Nuw you tell me: i i  things weren't nght out kcre; 
would that be happening?'' 1 tell that little anecdote to children working with 
food chains and simple ecology webs. It serves to underline our work. 

- 
Fifteen years on and the owl workshops continue. Supplies of pellets are 

sent to the local teacher training college and, when the students graduate and 
move to the comers of the British Isles. in come the orders. Thev have been 
sent as far as Hong Kong and Istanbul. The  Work Experience nnii followed a 
simple design of mine and c o n ~ t ~ c t e d  l i ~ h t  Tri-wall Bam owl-boxes. These 
are heavy-&ty cardboard boxes for intemal positioning in outbuildings and 
tractor sheds. The first success came two years ago when a winter roost for a 
single bird in an old brick shed was turned into a breeding site. 

This fascinatine work is not static. It mows. and children's awareness with 
~~ ~~~ 

it. An eieht-year-old girl in a village srhool 10 themap in her owl 
hooklct. l'he captton mad "Bam Owl - the widest sprcad land bird." She said, 
"I wondcr if thcrc's a girl in that country" (potnring to tlie viatnity t l i  Peru) 
"dissccting an owl pellet just llkc me. I wondcr i f  she's cnjoying it and finding 
the same klnd of hones " I'm e1.d I overheard thai brcause 11 set me thinking of 
ways of learning and teaching through commonalities, crossing cultural land 
continental boundaries. 

In the meantime a coUeame teaching at a Naturskolan in Sweden had visited 
Upware, rakcn booklets an2 pcllcts back, and publtshcd a lovely anicle about 
what was gotng on in England. I didn't rcalise at the time [hat thcir school- 
hacd  environmental education and the Naturskolan network had been largely 
modcllcd on thc English syslem and that they had only rcnlly made headway in 
the early 1980s. As a result I was ~nvitcd to lead sessions in tiothenhurg 
schot)ls, concentrating on Barn Owls to highlight the birds' poor status in [hat 
country. l'here wav at the ume only one pair hrccd~ng near Mdmo in rhc sou~h- 
east. It was a valuable experience and will he cven more so when the promiscd 
Eaele Owl oellcts arrive. 'Ihe odd nacket of Ram Ow1 nellets. heat-treated and -, ~ ~ ~~~~~~ - 

co&plete Gith its green customs hec~aration form, siill finds its way from 
the Fens to far distant countries. (I often wonder if the customs officials dissect 
one or two just to make sure that Tyro alba hasn't been force-fed with 
something a little more potent than Common Shrew.) 



Dissecting n Barn Ow1 pellet, with skvlls of a. shrew, b. vole, c. mooas, 
and d. bunting or finch, e. foot of starling or thrush, and L skull of m t  

Graham Easy 

I sometimes liken the skills, the presentations of teachers, to a magic fishing- 
tackle box. It is packed with all sorts of lures, flies and hooks. It is rare for 
one lure to be cast out and taken by a whole class of children, so we change 



tackle and present another bait and others are hooked. Perhaps we then have to 
change tackle again and even adopt new tactics. Yon may have gathered by 
now that an owl pellet is one of my best lures. That little, damp, ugly black 
package contains bones but so very much more. 

I'm working on a new lure now. One of the most maeical of stories - which 
still stuns me \hcncver 1 see the first Sand Manin d o i n  at Upwarc Locks or 
hear thc fust Chiffchaff in March - IS migration Back all those years to Charlie 
Greensides. I ioined the aneue to his desk for him to 'roller' mv exercise book ~ ~ 

with a world &ap. ~ a ~ f i n  hour later we'd covered the mapi with coloured 
arrows and. labelled them "Arctic Tern", "Swallow7', "Swift" and "Fieldfare". 
That was it: half an hour in the whole of my school life. Not good enough! 
Back to the tackle box and the drawing board! 

Alan Revill is Tee-in-Charge of the Cambridgeshire LE.A. Fleld Studies Centre, Upware. 

Professor Paul W. Richards CBE (1908-1995) 

I fust met Paul Richards when I was a fust-year student in the University 
Botany School in the autumn of 1936. I remember that he took me to the 
herbarium and showed me how moss specimens are kept. I was already 
interested in mosses, having had H.N. Dixon's Student's Handbook put in 
Gloucester Public Libram so that I could borrow it. I recall thesumrise at 
finding that Paul is mentioned in this book for having discovered theBquatic 
moss Ocrodiceras fonranum growing in the river at Henley-on-lhames. The 
surprise was that such a youthful-looking memher of the Botany School staff 
should be mentioned in a book published in 1924. 

In 1938 Paul Richards began a scrics of excursions that arc continued to this 
dav to local sites of narticuiar brvoloeical interest. I ioined these excursions. 
d i n g  with many othkr student$. ihe,wcre held on ~ i t u r d a ~  afternoons in thd 
Lent Term and were to the same places cach y c x -  1.ihle Widgham Wood, the 
Fleam Dyke and Icklingharn Warren. l'hc excursions were planned with the 
ohject of reaching studcnrs how lo rscogtuse the common mosses. Paul used 
to give out a sheet listing the common specles to be ex~ected at each locality. 
I &member the excitement of findine new vice-counw records on theie 
excursions - Leucobryum glourum, ii an old coppiccd'srump (w unuqual 
habitat) In Little Widghm Wood and sull the only Cambridgeshire find of this 
calcifuge species, and Weissia strrilis, in the chalk grassland of the Ream 
Dyke. 

In 1988, on the occasion the 50th anniversary of the f m t  of these bryological 
excursions, we tried to repeat the original outings, visiting Little Widgham 
Wood in particular. Wendy Stevenson produced an iced cake with an 
appropriate legend and Paul cut it. An account of the excursions, which Paul 
and I wrote, appeared in Nature in Cambridgeshire that year (No. 30: 41-49, 
with photographs on the inside back cover). The account was reprinted the 
following year in Bulletin of the British Bryological Society, No. 55: 3947 .  

One excursion deserves special mention as it was deeply etched in our 
memories. It was that to Little Widgham Wood on 1 March 1941, and a 



combination of two events was involved: first. the bus we had hired to take us 
to the wood broke down shortly after we sraned the return journey and we had 
to walk to Dullingham SIaIion to catch a urn back to Cambridge; and, secondly, 
a German bomber drooned a series of bombs on Newmarket that day, one of 
w l c h  kt the telephon~'cxchange. In consequence, it W ~ F  impossibl~for Paul 
to telephone Anne lo tell her that we would be lale back. 'l'his was the more 
worrv{ng for h e  because. for the fust time, their dauehter Catherine had - 
join& $e excursion. 

Paul kept a loose-leaf file in which Cambridgeshire bryophyte records were 
kept, and it was with Paul's encouragement that Michael Proctor published 
'A Bryophyte Flora of Cambridgeshire' in 1956 (Transactions of the British 
Bryological Society, 3: 1-49). 

As a student I was constantly asking Paul for his help in identifying mosses. 
In the summer of 1938 I went to Norway and found a moss that Paul had never 
seen before - Tremtodon ambiguus. He was always most willing to give his 
time in helping students. He organised field t ips  in the Easter Vacation, for 
example to the Lake District in 1940. We worked on individual projects 
and gave talks at Paul's house, on our return to Cambridge, about our results. 
I attended Universitv lectures eiven bv Paul. His lectures on brvo~hvtes eave a 
modern view aboutiheu evol;tion, quite contrary to that ill bdoks ~ v a i l ~ h l c  at 
t h a ~  tlme In effect, he was saying that many relatively simplc bryophyrcs, 
orten adapted to temporary hahitats where a shortened life-cyclc is 
advantageous, are nor primitive as previously assumed, but secondarily 
simplified by reduction or loss of features of allied sperlcs. 

It was as a direct result of Paul's fnendsh~o with W.E. Nicholson that the 
latter's priceless collection of bryophytes caAe to the University herbarium 
(CGE) on Nicholson's death in 1945. These specimens have greatly enhanced 
the usefulness of the collection, as they are reliably identified. At the same time 
the Department benefited from the gift of Nicholson's diaries, which give a 
detailed picture of his botanical excursions in Sussex, Comwall and elsewhere 
in Britain and on the continent 

Paul had links with Wicken Fen extending over some 65 years. He had 
made some of the fxst finds there of bryophytes when he was an undergraduate 
at Cambridge in 1928-1930. These finds included Cl imc ium dendroides, 
a curiously rare plant in Cambridgeshire though frequent in the Breckland. It 
was not refound at Wicken until 1979. Paul was a member of the Wicken Fen 
Local Advisory Panel, where his knowledge of plant ecology and experience 
of conservation were of great value. 

Mv overall imnression of Paul was of a dedicated teacher with an immense 
knowledge of b~ophyrcs .  That he was also a world authority on tropical 
mnfores~s I did not discover unt~l later. 1 am sure that his leaching, hoth in lhe 
laboratory and panicularly in the field, has provided an example which many 
generations of studcnLs have followed. 

On 6 August 1991 1 took Paul on what was to he his last field trip. We went 
to Fowlmere and visited lhc newly-discovered i.ythnrm hyssopifolio sites there. 
These have a rich flura of ephemeral hryophyres. He way panicularly interested 
lo see Phascum floerkean~rm and thrw' saeclcs of Riccia. The vcw next dav he 
fell in his garden and broke his leg. 

Harold Whitehouse 



Some uncommon algae from Cambridgeshire waters 

Hilary Belcher & Erica Swale 

It is often remarked how manv ponds have disapoeared from the landscaoe, 
~~ ~ ~ 

but the very considerable number remaining seem to be illmost totaily 
neglected by naturalists. There is no directory of local ponds except for 
one the writers have stancd for their own use. Our interesl is in the a l ~ a e  
k i n g  in these ponds and also in rivers. Freshwater algae are neglcctcdin 
Cambridgeshire. Unlike higher plants, there is no distribution scheme for 
them and. cxcent for the diatoms. no checklisL A national algal flora is now 

~ 

planned, so moie work is urgcnrly needed. 
- 

Cambridaeshire 1s more fortunate than most counties in having a vice- 
county listof algae, compiled by E.A. George in the 1960s and 1970% 
consisting of a card index now in the School of Plant Sciences. It is based on 
the two floras of G.S. West (1899. 1911). with George's own and other 
records. This list is now on our computer. where we have tried to brine, the ~~ ~ ~ 

nomenclature up to date. Our own rkcords are being added. We have-also 
  re pared a full list for Wicken Fen, to be published in a forthcoming book 
\ - -  - ,, 

We have bee; looking at collections of algae from local ponds and rivers 
and have found a number of species not on the Cambridgeshire l i t :  several of 
these are denicted below. Thev were identified bv means of the excellent -. . . -- - - - r~~~~~ - ~ 

floras (in German) from central'~uro~e, where the study of freshwater algae 
seems to be taken more seriouslv than it is in Britain, possibly partly as a 
consequence of people's interest in the ponds connected -kith frisliwater fish 
culture. 

Many common algae may be found in any pond, but water-bodies 
seem often to have their own characteristic mixture of species, somewhat 
analogous to island floras. The first place to search for a particular uncommon 
alga is where it was previously recorded, even if that was several years ago. 
The least rewarding pools are those covered with duckweed (Lemna spp.) 
or frequented by many waterfowl. Any pond may present surprises, for 
instance that on the traffic island at the intersection of the Huntingdon 
Road (A14) and the road from Oakington to Dry Drayton (TL 396629). 
In December 1955 this dark reedmace-ilinged pool contained a thriving 
population of the tiny green motile algae Spermatozopsis exsultans 
(Figure 1C) and Scourfieldia complanata (Figures IA, lB), the former 
once recorded in the vice-county and the latter never recorded, and such 
interesting finds are not uncommon. Shldy of the freshwater algae is heartily 
recommended to amateur microscopists, and we would be prepared to help 
anyone who takes up the challenge. 

Fieures ID-R de~ i c t  some other u~usual snecies collected locallv. Thev 
a& &tainly new to' Cambridgeshire.  het tier they are new to the ~ r i t i sh  
Isles we do not know, owing to the lack of a national recording system. 

Figures lA,  1B: Scourfieldia complnnata G.S. West, x 2000 (probably 
Chlorophyta, Volvocales) (Huber-Pestalozzi, 1961, p. 64, Figure 50D) 



We have seen this tiny green motile alga (or flagellate) in three ponds in 
Cambridgeshire, and 1a.t December it was present in considerable numhers in 
the pond near Dry Drayton mcndoned above (TL 396629). It was not in 
George's Cambridgesh~re algal list, probably having escaped notice hy ils 
small size (3-4.5 p.m in diametzr) and hy its tendency to appear in the wintcr 
months. The lenticular cells have two slirhtlv uneaual tlaeclla each about - * 
twice as long as the cell. 

Nmre 1C: Soermafozo~sis exsultans Korshikov. x 2000 (urobablv Chloro- 
ph;ta, ~o lvod l e s )  (~uder-Pestalozzi, 1961, p. 36; Figure 2<) 

These tiny m e n  ba~ana-shaped flagellates may have two or four flagella 
and swim rio?dlv in soirals. Aeain.thev have ~robablv been overlosked 
owing to the& small sde  (up to 12 long). This' speci& has been recorded 
once only for the vice-county, by M.R. Droop, from the ditch on Queens' 
Green, Cambridge, a backwater of the River Cam (TL 446582), where we 
have also found it. It was common in the pond near Dry Drayton in 
December 1995 but absent by the next month (as it forms cysts which sink 
to the bottom), when we realised we needed a picture. The cell illustrated is 
therefore from Tewitfield, Lancashire. 

Figure ID: Sphaerellopsis puviatilis (Stein) Pascher, x 2000 (Chlorophyta, 
Volvocales) (Huber-Pestalozzi, 1961, p. 450, Figure 620), from a garden 
pond in Girton (TL 425616) in April 1995 

Numbers of this flagellate were found in the plankton of this pond, 
a new record for Cambridgeshire. Each has a large ellipsoidal envelope 
surrounding a biflagellate Chlamvdomonas-like cell. Garden oonds in south 
Cambridgeshire, such as the one concerned, generally have a neutral to 
alkaline pH, whereas previous European records for this flagellate have been 
from acidic bog pools.- 

Figure 1E: Lobomonas gracilis Christen, x 1000 (Chlorophyta, Vol- 
vocales) (Huber-Pestalozzi, 1961, p. 319, Figure 736), from the plankton of 
the River Cam in Cambridge (TL 447590). August 1976, a new vice-county 
record 

As in S ~ h a e r e ~ ~ o ~ s i s .  the Chlamvdomonas-tvoe cells are each enclosed in a 
wide mipa ren t  elivelnpe, but in ,bbomonar'&is is produced into a number 
of lobes or blunt spines. Ow cells were rather larger than Christen's hut 
otherwise very similar. 

Figure IF: Treubaria triappendiculata Bernard, x 2000 (Chlorophyta, 
Chlorococcales) ( KomEirek & Fott. 1983. OD. 266-267). from the Thames 
(as we have no drawing of cambridgeshire m'aierial) 

Figvn I (oppasite): A, B: Scourfi.Idia compLuurln, x 2WO; C: Spe~zopsis sxsuUaM, 
X 2000; D: SphorreIlops?s flu~iatilis, X 2000; E: Loboaonas gracilis, x 1000; 
F:  Treuhario binppendkulnfn, X 2000; G, H: unidentified floating alga, ~2000; 
I, J: Clnrtidiwn setigerum, X 2000, K: Neglectella asterifera, x 1000; LQ: Jwmyiella 
jmorkne, x 2WO; R: Podohsdm f a h n f ~ ,  x 2000 





This alga has cells which are approximately triangular in outline when seen 
on a slide, with a CUD-shaoed oarietal chloroolast and. in vouneer cells. a 
single pyrenord. ~ r o h  the'rourided comers oithe cell proje'ct loig tapering 
processes which are so transparent that they are very difficult to see. This is 
brobablv the reason that thiis~ecies is unrecorded for Cambrideeshire. even 
ihough ct is not uncommon. W> have round 11 in the kver  Cam ;n cambridge 
(TI. 447590). in the Great Ouse and in three ponds. 

Figures lG, 1H: An unidentified unicellular alga living at the surface film of 
water. to which it adheres by the hydrophobic (water-rcpcllant) upper part of 
iLs cell wall. as shown in Fieure 1G (x 2000). It was secn as iridescent films ~~~~~ ~ 

on the surface of two buckets of r&nwate; in ~ i i o n  ~ 4 2 4 6 1 6 )  during 
December 1994, November 1995 and January 1996. In its non-reproductive 
state it is normally spherical and thin-walled, but it can form thick-walled 
cysts with radially striated walls (Figure 1H). 

This alga hears a strong resemblance in its life style and appearance to 
Nautococcus cordatus Korshikov (Chlorophyta, Chlorococcales) (Fon, 1972, 
pp. 82-83, Figure 95). but, instead of a central chloroplast with a pyrenoid, it 
possesses several peripheral chloroplasts and no pyrenoids. This fact, together 
with the presence of several oil globules, hints at a relationship to the 
Xauthophyta, hut we have been unable to find references to anything 
resembling it in the monographs on this group by Ettl (1978) and 
Pascher (1939) or those on the Chlorophyta by Eon (1972) and KomArek & 
Fotl(1983). We propose to investigate this species further. 

Figures 11, 1J: Clartidium setigerum Kirchner, x 2000 (Cyanophyta, 
Chamaesiphonales) (Geitler, 1932, p. 409) 

This blue-green alga occurred in small numbers. alone with other 
epiphytes, on'the filkentous green alga ~ l o d o ~ h b r o  in-the pond of 
The Crescent, Storey's Way, Cambridge (TL 437592). The agar-shaped cell 
is attached at one end ro the wall of the hosr while the other bears a lone fine 
thread, which is difficult to see. When mature the cell breaks up &to a 
number of spherical spores, as shown. This species has not been recorded 
from Cambridgeshire, probably owing to its smail size 

Figure 1K: Neglectella asterifera (Skuja) Fott, x 1000 (Chlorophyta, 
Chlorococcales) (Komakk & Fott, 1983, pp. 526528) 

Several of these large unicells occurred in samples from the pond in the 
lawn at Madigley Hall (TL 392405). The elliptical cells, up to 32 pm long, 
have a central pyrenoid from which the lobes of the chloroplast radiate. The 
cell wall is thick and is perforated by a pore at each end. This species has 
not been recorded from Cambridgeshire. Komirek & Fott (1983) give its 
distribution as the Tyrol and Lapland. 

Figure 1L-Q: Juranyielh javorkae (Hortob.) Hortoh., x 2000 (Chlorophyta, 
Chlorococcales) (KomArek & Fon, 1983, pp. 542-544) 

Cells of this species were found in samples from Prince Albert's pond at 
Madingley Hall (TL 391402) during 1995. They are reniforrn (kidney- 
shaped), each with a parietal chloroplast and a single pyrenoid. The cell wall 



is bedecked with irregularly distributed warts, variable in number and present 
even in the youngest cells. Figures 1P and 1Q are the same dividing cell 
12 hours apart Young cells formed by the division of the mother protoplast 
(1P) are released through a tear in the convex side of the wall (1Q). 

This alga is new to Cambridgeshire. Kombek & Fott (1983) give its 
known distribution as France, Czechoslovakia and Hungary. 

Figure 1R: Podohedra falcata Diiringer, x 2000 (Chlorophyta, Chloro- 
coccales) (Kom6rek & Fott, 1983, pp. 618,620) 

This epiphytic alga was collected in the pond of The Crescent, Storey's 
Way, Cambridge (TL 437592), in 1994 and 1995. The cells were attached to 
the wall of Cladophora by one end and were long and thin, like some species 
of Ankistrodesmus, about 30-35 x 2 pm. They are acutely tapered at the ends 
and have a chloroplast which occupies almost the whole length of the cell, 
but with no pyrenoid, again resembling that of Ankirtrodesmus. The mucilage 
by which they are attached to the host could not be seen. 
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Vascular plant records 

G. Cmmpton & C.D. heston 

Plants and botanists may have wilted during the long hot summer and 
drought, but for some plants this was an exceptionally good year. The Lizard 
Orchid Himantoalossum hircinum increased from 150 flowering plants in 
1994 to 250 in 1595. This sharp increase is panicularly notewonhi because 
in the early 1980s we never had even 50 flowering plants. Dcsp~te the large 
number of flowcnnr solkes in 1995, manv individual flowers aboned or failed - .  
to set seed. 



There were many records of Bee Orchids Ophrys apifera occurring in 
greater numbers than usual and in a variety of new sites. Knapweed 
Broomrape Orobanche elarior continues to thrive in the south of the county: 
227 soikes were counted on a roadside at Litlineton. and there was a verv 
largehumber of Common Broomrape ~rohanch;  minor on a slip-road n e b  
Six Mlle Bottom. Ploughman's-spikenard Inula conyzac, once rarc in the 
vice-countv. has been fEund in 13 new sites and four new 10-km souares 
dur~ng t h ~ ' ~ a s t  thrcc years. Froghit Hydrocharts morsus-ranae, bhlch 
accordmg to the textbooks rarely ir  cver fruits m this country, Enuted freely 
at the Nene Washes. alrhoueh nor in Swavesev. Even Soiked Soeedwell 
Veronica spicata, dhich as-usual wilted in t6e dry weather, cdmpletely 
recovered after a few days' rain in September and flowered beautifully. Only 
Grass-oolv Lvthrum hvssonifolia. which was exoected to flourish after the 
heavy iaiifalfin ~ a n u a j  an'd'Feb&ary, had lo sdgg l e  under the lush growth 
of other planls and, although prcsent, was d~fficult to find. 

The winters of 1994195 and 1995196 were set aside for the BSBI Misuetoe 
Survey, and we congratulate Olwyn Peacock on her survey of Cottenham - 
over 86 clumps on eight different hosts scattered over 38 localities in the 
parish. 

The new 'Atlas 2000' project was launched at the end of 1995, and four 
years of fieldwork start this spring. Th~s  national mapping scheme provides a 
splendid chance to learn plant identification (as one of us - G.C. - did for the 
earlier Atlas of the British Flora project in the 1950s). We particularly need 
people to record the commoner species. Anyone wishing to help should get in 
touch with Derek Wells (14 Tithe Close, Hilton, Huntingdon, PE18 9NR; 
tel. 01480-830226) immediately. He has record cards, instructions and a 
booklet which helps with identifying difficult species. 

Arubis glabru (L.) Bernb. Roadside bank. north side of West Road, Gamlingay, TL 235520. 
D.E. Cmmbe, 25.5.1995. The fmt m ~ d  since 1952 at the only lmxlity in the vice-county. 

Astronalus dnnicus Rea. Six flowerina beads amund a k ~ e  durn of Centuurea scabiosa 
madside verge near Chrishall &angePlantation. ~ u x f o r ~ ,  TL 453423, G. Cmmpton & 
D.A. Wells, 29.5.1995. A new site in V.C. 29 for a declining species. 

Arropu belladonm L. Two plants laden with M e s  in a small front garden m Wisbech (not 
planled). TF 462095. G.C., 11.10.1995. lllis is only the lhird record from Wisbech -not 
sumrisindv. form the fmt m r d  in 1597 Gerarde in his Herball describes the death of two . - -  
small boys in less tban eight bows from eating the 'great round bemics . . . the colow of hlack 
jet . . roA and ful of p w l e  juice". lle goes on ro advtsc: "Ranisb therefore tbcse v i c i o u s  
ilants out of vow gardens. aid all olacescesne&x to vow houses. where children or w&en with 
chit& do res in  which do'oftentim& tong and lustafter tbiugsmost vile and mthie; and much 
more after a M e  of a brinht shining blacke colour, and of such  mat beautie, as it were able 
to allure any such m m e  &ereof. . .." 
Chrysospleniurn opposififoliurn L. A flowering patch measuring 4 x 10 m in a wet hollow 
along me sides of an old drain near the eastern edge of Ditmn Park Wood, TL 672568, 
S. Leatherdale. 4.1995, and G.C.. S. Latherdale & D.A. Wells. 2.5.1995. CGE. Second 
vice-counly record. 



Doronicum x excehm WE. Br.) SSraQ A longestablished colony in a copse on the edge of 
The Hall estate, Six Mile Bottom, Westley Waterless, TL 584572, J.C.A. RaIhmeU, 6.1987 
& 13.4.1995, CGE, conf. as cv. 'Harpur Crewe' by D.E Coombe, 27.4.1995. The fint vice- 
county record of this garden escape. 

Eupharbiaphtyphyllos L. Frequent in a broad band aaoss a set-aside field. Heydon. Cambs 
but V.C. 19, TL 431407, P.D. S e t  27.5.1995, CGE. A very rare cornfield weed in a new 
locality. 

Geranium x omnianwn Yea One plant at the base of a wall on the south side of Midsummer 
Common. Cambridge. TL 456581. A.C. Leslie, 7.1995. The first vice-county record of 
this hybrid; we have no records of one parent, G. endressii, and only one of the other. 
G. versicolor, made between 1939 and 1945. 

Muscari nenlectum Guss. ex Ten Hills near Chem Hinton. TL 4--5--. WL.P. Gamons. 
4.5.1825, s k i ,  conf. G.C., 26.2.1996. This record antedates by three ye& the fvst r-2 
in C.C. Babington's (1860) Flora of Cnmbd8eshire. Babington states that he natheml the 
mecies 'hear ~infon" on 11.4.1828. bnt he did not h o w  "who first found it. in that or the 

Mvrioohvllum nounticum Well. Conc.) Verdc. Several oatches with La~arosiohon mnhr ~ ~ ~~ "~ ~~~C ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ . -  
at;he'middy edie of a pond in a honk-grazed field. &ham Equeshian Cenw Witcham. 
TL 457804. CD.P.. 12.11.1995. CGE. The third V.C. record of an alien asuatic which is 
increasing nationally. 

Papaver somnrerum L. Abundant in a wide band 200 m lona borderina a wheat field near 
~ o k b r i d ~ e ,  ~ ~ a f m a m  Bulbcck. TL 555636. G.C.. 21.61995.-A c o r n &  casual in fenland 
gardens aod usually prcsent In vanous colours, h a  very rarely seen in quantily in a cornfield. 
AU the flowers of the Cowbridge mulation were mauve with a dark blotch at the base of the 

Phlewn phitoides (L.) Karsten Newmarket H e m e v i l ' s  Ditch, W.L.P. Gamons, 7.1840, 
SWN, wnf. PJ.0. Trist, 8.11.1995. This is the last record fmm the site where this species 
was first recorded in Britain, by Israel Lyons c. 1760. By 1820 Relhan omitted the site from 
the third edition of his Flora Cmobrigienris, but might the pplant still OFCUT there? 

Ranunculus lingua L. Ditch on the east side of the railway line, where Hobson's Conduit 
passes under the railway, near Nine Wells, Great Shelford. TL 459542, D. Seillv. 1995. 
A new site for a l o c a l l y ~ m  species, which was last recorded in this 10&n squkbefore 
1930. 

S o h u m  nigrum L. subsp. schultesii (Opiz) Wessely About 50 pplants in a one-year sef-aside 
field Hall Close, Bassingbourn, TL 326449, P.D. Sell, 24.9.1995, CGE. First vice-count, 
record of this intmduced subspecies, which is distinguished by its covering of g!andular hdm; 

Tilh cordola Miller Coppice stool c. 3 m aaoss, with some 35 feet of remowth. nolth 
comer o f ~ i t t o n  park wG, TL 662570, S. Leatherdale, 4.7.1995, CGE, mnf. c . ~ . P i ~ o t t  
The stool is estimated to be 300 years old. This is the first record of Lhis species as a native 
from the he t  of the vice-county, 



Trisetunflmrescens (L.) P. Beauv. subsp. purpurascens PC.)  Arcangeli The most 
widesoread erass over oerhans 50 acres. Maeoe ' h s t  site. Sta~leford. TL 47-53.. 48-52- & . " -  
48-53:, ~ . ~ . - ~ e l l ,  7.1965, CGE. The fmt vicecounty record o i a  subspecies which is native 
only in the Alps and the Carpathians and is not recorded for Britain in Clive Stace's (1991) 
~ e i  Flora o f  he British ~sl is .  It must have been a constituent of the 'native' seed mixhlre 
sown when tht\ slte was converted from arable land lo grassland whlch 1s now known to 
have conmed numerous allen spenes and vanant (see N~ilure m Cumhndpeshrr~ No 34 

Bryophyte records 

C.D. Preston & H.L.K. Whitehouse 

Mosses 

Dicrmm taurieum Sapehin Small scattered tufts on major branches of an old apple tree, 
21 Luard Road Cambridge, TL 460460561, R.A. Finch, 20.5.1995. A funher record of a species 
which was fmt recorded fmm the vimounty in 1977 and is spreading nationally. 

Orthotrichwn cupulnfum Brid. Cushion with 70 capsules on the v & d  side of a concrete 
coping stone of a pillar, 237 Hills Road, Cambridge, TL 463561, R.A. Finch, 3.6.1995, 
~ e r b ;  R.A.F. This remrd omvides funber evidence tbat this soecies is less rare than was 
once supposed. 

Orthotrichum striarwn Hedw. Small NR with four cmsules. boueb of an old wnle tree. 21 
Luard Road, Cambridge, TL 460561, R.A. Finch, 20.i.1995, B B ~ K ,  conf. T.L.  locke eel. 
A new vice-wnnty record and one of the more remarkable of the epiphytes which have been 
dismvaed in the vice-munly in m t  years. It was thought to have dis- from eastem 
England because of air pollution, hut it now seems to be reinvading, presumably from its 
strongholds in the wesL 

Physcomrrella polens (Hedw ) B . S & G On the bmk of a &lch by a woodland nrle. wth 
D8craneila rchrebenanu, 1) vorra and Forrombron8o pusdlln Lowcr Wood. Weston Colvlllc 
TL 624528. H.L.K.W.. 11.11.1995. A scarce swcies in the vice-counw. which twicallv . . .. . 
grows in sites which are flccded in winter. 

Rhvnchoste~iella tees&lei m.. S. & G.) Limm. &itme abundanUv in deeo shade 0-10 an " . . . . - 
above the usual water level and often submerged on the vertical brick lining of a tunnel by 
the River Cam under Newnham Mill, Cambrid~e, TL 445577. R.A. Finch & H.L.K.W., 
15.3.1995, BBSUK, conf. T.L. Blockeel. ~ h i s j s  a new vice-county record of a species 
which is most frequent on calcareous rocks in northern and western England and North 
Wales. 

Rhynchos!egium mgapolitanwn (Web. & Mohr) B., S. & G. Fruiting well on the vertical 
side of a large tree stumv by ~ a t h  iust inside lime olantation, Wandleburv, TL 498531, . . .  
R.A. Finch, 6.3.1996. Herb. R.A.F This species i6 rarely recorded in the vice-county. 
but it is arathernondescript p h t  which we may be overlwking. 



Liverworts 

Fossombroninpusilln (L.) Nees On the bank of a ditch by a wwdland ride, with Dicrmelln 
schreberinm, D. vnrin andPhysconrinellnpntens, Lowa Wwd. Weston Colville, n 624528, 
H.L.K.W., 11.11.1995. This ephemeral species of acidic soils is rare in the vice-county. 

Merzgeriafnrficulosn (Dicks.) Evans Abundaot on the bark of one ash tree, Greal Coven's 
Wwd, Weston ColviUe, TL 62-53.. C.D.P., 11.11.1995. Another new site for this species, 
which bas been recorded with inneasing frequency in recent years. 

Weather notes for Cambridgeshire 1995 

J.W. Clarke 

January: Changeable apart from 1st. 2nd and 3rd, when an anticyclone gave 
three frosty days. Mild and very wet, with 3.47 ins of rain on 17 days, more 
than twice the average for the month. Daily maximum temperatures about 
average, minimum 2'F above. Much sunnier than average. 
February: Changeable and mild throughout, with only three nights with 
slight air frost. Wet, with rainfall on 21 days, more than an inch above 
average. Temperatures above normal, the night minima especially so. 
March: Mainly changeable, but with a short settled period in the third week 
(20th-24th). Heavy rain on 2nd turned to snow overnight, leaving 3 ins of 
snow lving on 3rd. On 17th gale-force winds caused dust-storms on the black 
fen soiis. '~aintall slightly bdow average. Temperatures at night much below 
average and colder than in February. Very sunny, 80% 'rhove average. 
Aoril: Fine. settled. anticvclonic weather for the first half of the rnonlh: 
chngeable in the socond hajf Very dry, with 0.36 ins of ram, on five days: 
Tempcrams above averagc. Sunnier than usual. 
Mar: Anticvclonic. fine and warm in the firsr week. but mainlv chaneeahle 
the&after. ~b rain &ti1 16th. then only 1.09 ins, on eight days. cool toW22nd, 
w~th air frost on 14th. Wanner in the last week. Temperatures about average. 
June: Changeable. cool and sunless in first half, whh fronts running down 
the Nonh sea aruund an anucylone ro the west of Scotland. More ett led,  
sunny and warm in second hdf and becoming hot at the end of the month. 
Rainfall less than halt the average. on 10 davs. Tcmncratures about averaee 
July: Changeable in the firs; five days.. ~ h e r e d t e r  mainly anticycl;nic, 
sunny and hot, with 16 days exceeding 8O'F and 91'F reached on 31% 
Rainfall below average, on seven days. Maximum temperature T F  above 
average. 
August Anticyclonic, sunny and hot to 24th, with two days exceeding 90'F 
and 16 over 80'F. Changeable in the last week, but remaining very warm with 
little rain. Total rainfall (0.34 ins) only one seventh of the average, on four 
days. Daily maximum temperature 8'F above average. 
September: Changeable throughout and very wet and cool. Total rainfall 
(4.25 ins) four times the average, on 18 days. Daily maximum temperame 
2 ~ F  below average, but minimum 4'F above. 



October: Changeable in the first week; mainly anticyclonic thereafter.. A dry 
month, with only 0.44 ins of rain, on four davs - less than one fifth of the 
average. Daily inmimum temperature 3'F abbve average. Daily minimum 
8'F above average, but falling markedly at the end of the month to give the 
fmt air frost of the autumn on 29th. Much warmer and sunnier than normal. 
November: Fine and settled in the first week, with a few slight frosts at night; 
changeable and mild thereafter. Rainfall half the average, on only 10 days. 
Temperatures above normal. Sunnier than usual. 
December: Changeable until 5th, when an anticyclone over Scandinavia 
brought freezing winds from the east, with slight snow showers leaving snow 
lying on 6th. Night frost persisted all day on 10th. Several days with fog 
night and morning till 12th. Mild and wet to 24th, when another anticyclone 
brought a return of frost, with the temperature remainmg below freezing from 
26th to 30th. Fog all day on 27th and 28th. with much hoarfrost on trees and 
vegetation. Rainfall much above average. Daily maximum temperatures 8OF 
below average. 

Weather records at Sw@lam Rior 1995 

Tem-,,w. 'F - --= - - - 
Mean Mean Rainfall 

Monfh mar min. Highest LDwesr fins) (rain days) 
January 44.91 36.40 54 on 31st 25 on 3rd 3.47 17 
February 48.07 39.96 57 on 11th 31 on26th &27th 2.10 21 
March 48.22 35.46 62on31st 27on28th 1.47 16 
April 56.50 41.00 6 6 0 ~ 6 t h  29on2Oth 0.36 5 
May 63.71 45.16 79on5th 31 on 14th 1.09 8 
June 66.67 49.30 87 0~30th  42on9th 0.74 10 
Julv 79.45 57.94 91 on 31st 42 on 3rd 1.52 7 
~ugust  79.29 56.45 94 on 1st 
September 63.60 52.80 71 on 9th 
Octoba 61.81 50.10 74 on 9th 
November 40.70 50.53 58 on 15th 
December 37.10 31.39 50 on2nd 

-- 
Annualmeans 57.58' 45.67' 

-- 
Number of days ova 9 0 7  
Number of days over 80'F 
Number of days over 70% 
Number of days with amaxhum under 3 2 7  
Number of days with a minimum under 32% 
Last air frost of the spring 
First air frost of the autumn 
Days with snow lying 
Davs with thunder 
~ a ; s  with fog persisting aU day 
Hlghen vrnperaturc 
Loucst temperaon 

- - 
Totals 19.10 133 

46 
14th May 

29th 0- 
2 
6 
2 

94'F (on 1 August) 
15'F (on 29 December) 



Madingley Wood as Hitler knew it, from an air photograph by an unknown German 
pilot taken on 31 August 1940 (Planting rows can be seen in D2. In the original, there 
are traces of ridge-and-furrow in the field north of A2, but no sign of the Iron Age 
site. Some will remember the group of black poplars north of the Panhandle. United 
States National Archives: RG373: GX100081GB1044lU102.) (See pp. 27-54.) 



William Turner: A New Herball 
Turner's contribution to botany and herbalism is celebrated in this facsimile edition ofA New 
Herbd. Originally published in the sixteenth century, the black-letter text and woodcut 
illusmtions have been augmented by a modernised transcript, with keyed-in notes, a glossary, 
indexes and biographical information on the author. 

Volume 1 (Part I) 
Edited by G. T. L. CHAPMAN and M. TWEDDLE 
£65.00 HB 0521 44548 5 368 pp. 1996 

Volume 2 (Parts II and Ill) 
Edited by G. T. L. CHAPMAN, F. MCCOMBIE and A. WESENCRAFT 
£125.00 HB 0 521 44549 3 852 pp. 1996 

2 Volume Boxed Set (Parts I, II and Ill) 
Edited by G. T. L. CHAPMAN, F. MCCOMBIE and A. WESENCRAFT 
£190.00 2 volume boxed set (HE) 0 521 47768 9 1100 pp. 1996 

Forthcoming 

Flora of Great Britain and Ireland 
Volume 5: Blrtomaceae - Orchidaceae 
PETER SELL and GINA MURRELL 
Foreword by 5. M. WALTER5 

Planned in five volumes, this new Flora provides full keys and descriptions of plants occurring 
in the wild in the British Isles. For the fitst time accouno of all the large apominic genera are 
given and descriptions for many infraspecific miants included. 
r. £40.00 HE 0 521 55339 3 464 pp. 
Publication c. November 19% 

Forthcoming 

The River Scene 
Ecology and cultural heritage 
SYLVIA HASLAM 

A fascinating and wide-ranging overview of river ecology, introducing a new scheme for 
evaluating river quality and discussing c u l t d  contexts such as history and law as well as the 
biological aspem of consemion. Beautihlly illusrrared and ofwide inreresc to both amareurs 
and professionals. 
c. £45.00 HB 521 57410 2 350 pp. 

Publication c. November 1996 

Cambridge books are adable  from good bookshops, alternarively phone LK + 44 (0)1223 325970 
to order direcr using your credir card, or fax UK + 44 (0)1223 325959. For further information, 
please email Giulia Wdiams on science@cup.cam.ac.uk or browse our Worldwide Web server 

hrtp:II~.w.cup.cam.ac~uk 

CAMBRIDGE 
UNIVERSITY PRESS 

The Edinburgh Building, Cambridge csz m u  
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